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Look Great
Br lng Back the

. Feel Great
Joy ol Eating ! !  !

Simple Solutions for a Healthier Lile

Cltfra fr{ [idra ll||tL Pnrr
|; . Maximum Fat Loss

. Specific Heallh Challenges

. Pre and Post Natal CarB

Call Nor (250) 7l&1653 K€lown.
or Endl: tlhhcdib@tclus.net
Get \o||r l'it'h He.lthy Plen

FRON SAIRAf0 sctEilcE
by Donalda F edeen

As a nerr/ vegetarian, I began to explore the field of
Awrveda; a prevention orientod health care s!6tem that has
extolled the benefits of \€getarianism icr hundreds of l,€ats.
During this time, I was introduced to vaidya (Sansktit icr "one
wtro knows") Rama Kant Mishra. He belongs to a tamily of Raj
Vaidyas (ptr! tcians to ro!/alty), wtrose lineage and healing
practices date back thousands of !€ars. A dermatologist by
specialization, he is bsst known tor his "sutra to science"
approach in which he validatesVedic knowledge through mo+
em sci€ntific disco\€ries.

\that is Awrv€da? lt is th€ indigenous heallh car€ s!€tem
of India. AWr means "lite span" and Veda m€ans "loowl€dga".
Thousands of ty'ear ago, knowlsdge wa:t passed oralty and
eventually it was recqrd€d in Vedic t€xts. The Vedas contain
kno\^dedge of all aspects of lite including spiritualiv, atchitec-
ture, music, dance, medicine etc. lwas attracted to Vaidya
Mishra s courses and gentle, practical applications. Many of
his Awrv€dic remedies are found in rrry kitchen. Gaining too
much wbighP Brew a pot of custorFmade herbal tea, Vaidya
Mishra's lamous "Smart Wate/'. Overwhelmed bry emotional
roller coaster rides due to hormonal fluctuations? Whip up a
delicious smoothie. Suffering from frozen shouldef Try a
nasal oil. Don't know much about tood and cooking? Take his
fantastic Awrvedic Cookng Class and leam about the healing
qualities of items in ),our kitchen. Our tamilys favorite routin€
is Vaiqia Mishra's Transdermal Mama Therapy. lt's great to
come home trom a hard day at school or work, sit do\m on the
soia and gi\re or recei\re a massage with herbal oils applied to
a few marma points. This short massage is not only rclaxing
but also medicinal. These oils contain hetbs that are direcw
absorb€d into the bloodstrpzm resulting in simple !€t highv
effective wry to continually impro\re one's health.

I was \€ry lortunate to attend Vaid)ra Mishra's retreat at
Naramata Centrc last spring. Physicians, pha.macists, health
care prof€ssionals, wdic scholars, )oga instructors and intel-
ested people like mlB€lt, attended this extrernev informatioF
al r€treat. Everyone wss tascinated ry the suha to science
approach whereby vedic texts were rsad, translated and
applied to daily lite. An exemplary speaker, Vaioa Mishra eas-
iV demonstrated tfu ability to present compl6x knowledge in a
simple, humorous way, often using vedic stories to further
expand and defins fine points of interest.

This spring, Vaidya Mishra will be hosting another sixday
retreat. tt will include his familys wealth of Awrr/edic knowF
edge regarding the establishment of pl.rysical well being.
Closely guarded, this knowledge has not bsen shared with
an!6ne outside family members and associates. Fortunately,
Vaidya Mishra s famiv has gtu€n him permission to teach this
precious knowledge lo allthose interested. lt is very special tro
leam information that has not been made a\railable to the oub-
fic befcre. *adtothe lefr

Mlchal€ Hartte
BASC (Ndr), RNCP. CFT

Maureen trC Williams
Permanent Makeup &

Nonsurgical Facelift Services,
Training and Products

Kamloops or Kelowna
250 377-5871 or 250 523-9438

www.absolutelyfabulousfaces.com

PRACTITIONER lTAINNrc
NONSURGICAI, FACEI,IFTS

Kamloops.Feb 3 & 4 or May 5 &6

Butldtng Stmogfi the ASuwdh Heg
6 days with

Vaidya R.lC tlshra

Aplll6 -12,2007
Naramata Centre

Naramata BC
Valdya tifhra is a $/orld class Awrvedic ptylician.
Leam Ayurvedic knowledge in a simple, humorous way
Leam ancient Sanskrit texts in modem scientific terms.
Leam about building musclg and bone whi|e losing \rreight.

Contact: 2504044560 . dtrodeen@shaw.ca
www.valdyamlahra.com
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let heolthy living begin...fhd yourwoy bock to bolonce
Perfect health is something we all seek. Yet deadlines, meetings, commutlng, improper diet and stress eventually

catch up to us and can manifest as imperfect health, There is a way b9ck to balance.

The Centre for Integrative Health & Healing has been designed with the intentlon of nurturing, educating and

supporting YOU on your journey back to optimal health and wellness.

Let our team of skilled Healthcare professionals customize a plan to address YOUR individual healthcare needs.

Tne CeNTRE pon ltqtgeRnttvE HEALTH rxo Hea,LlNe
510 Bernard Avenue in Kelowna, BC

:

Botanical lrledicine . Naturopathic Medicine . Homeoliathic Medicine
Acupuncture . IvTherapy . ChelationTherapy

Sports Medicine " Clinical Nutrition . Professional Counseling
t{assage Therapy . Lymphatic Drainage . Reflexology

Health Kinesiolgy . Flower Essenc€* " Hot Stone Therapy . Thai Massage
Infrared Sauna . Hydroth€fapy . Detoxification Programs . Immune support

our on-site HERBAL & HOUTOpATXTC DTSPENSARy is one
of the largest in Canadal Staffed by Clinical Herbal ist we carry over 300 cert i f ied organic bulk

herbs, t inctures, custom blended medicinal teas, heal ing creams & salves, rare and exotic green
teas and an extensive l ine of lradit ional Chinese Medicines.

Custom Formulas and Canadian Mail orders available

OUR HEALTHC,ARE PROFESSIO}IAI-S ARE NOW ACCEPTII.IG NEW PATIENTS.

FoR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL US nr : 25O.762,4377

\

SoHE sERvIcEs ARE covERED av MSP A D EXTENDED HEALTH PLANS



300 bllllon rm$ns
Uou can be.....

BETTER RT EUERY RGE
Take a good look in the minor. You might not 3€e arry signs ot
aging, but if ),ou are over 30, lDur body is already hsading ir o
a downward spiral . Your ),outh is starting to slip away from the
inside. For sv€ry person who thinks t+tafs iust lib...theres
nothing I can do about it,' I want pu to knor thet€ is l€s€atch
and brsakthough sciences that indicates otherwiss. You CAN
change lhe way )pu age! You can do this by eupporting the
body's natural abiliv to repair its€lf. Whether t,ou are 17 or 70,
)our body r€pldces 300 BILUON cells every day. That's the
good news - but )€s - therc b a catch. ln todays trbtld and
boginning 6t an oarly age, the neur cells ar€ NOT AS
HEALT}IY as the cells lh€'y at€ rBplacing. The key to staying
lDunger long€t b to keep producing HEALTHY CELLS.

Hor/ do #e do that? By feeding ),oursef the most poiver-
ful nutrienb on the plbnet - entir€ly natural 'super-foods' that
stimulate and support the bodys ability to regenerate itsslf. So
wtrat nutrients do6s ),our body need to achieve hoalttry agidg?
Raly materials with the life-{orce still intact.

Fepto\. 42 nutrients are rsquir€d to ke€p you ali\re, but
hundreds ar€ required if )/ou intend to change ltle wsy ),ou
age. Ev€n il l/ou eat a 'healttry, welFbalancod di6t,' there at€
important elemonts missing. Wttt/? Our soil is badly depl€t€d.
How can planb take up nutrients that ate no longer therB?
Marry nutsients hs\rs been t€mored bV processing and sel€c-
tive breeding. Enzymes - th€ mGst important faclors of c€ll.
rageneration are often missing in our diets becauoe w€ cook
our foods, destEying them. Without en4yrnes, protoin i6 not
utilized. Without protein, minerals do not get absort€d. And
without minerals, vitamins do not function.

The good ne\irs is lhat )ou can find thes€ missinfFr}
action nutri€nts in WHOLE FOOD supplemenb. Proper sup
plements that the body can absotb end assimilat€.

Cl€ansing and dotoxilication is also important. lf toxic
wast6 matorials is depq*ted in tho e)(ts&cellular fluids sur-
rounding th6 cells of the body th€n the d€g€nerativ€ aging
process b€gins. \ rhen this todc material €ntsrs ths cell it
becomes distorted. This crsaiBg wf|at i6 kno\rn as cancer!

Accdding to th€ words of Josus... 'Behold, I havs gh/en
)Iou ev6ry heib bearing seed, ...and every tree, in the which is
ths fruit of a feg ielding s€eds; to ),ou it shall be tor meat. l.
give €\rery gre6n herb ior m€at..."

ALL iltness cen be elimlnated. Our program tollows the
teachlngs ot Jesus as Ulefly outlined above.

Receiw the whole story ot Jesus' Eachings and a
FBEE rcpoft on WHOLE FOOD supplementetion,

contact Leadlng Edge Health - (888)658€859
ldoalHoalth@LeadlngEdge3.com

Attond an Educatlonal Hcalth Prosontluon,
Roqu$t a calndar TODAYI
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TOTAL WEttNESS
rtlt  lvaY Ir)  l i , \ l I rRAI l l lAt l l t

create a business, or add to your existing business, by recommending
these high quality health programs.

Courses Available:
Ce*ified Comprehensive
lridologist (CCl)
E-"1 Through the
l- lnternational
E hidology
l- Practitioners
t- t - ._,
t .!!I|ffi Assocrarpn

(ilPA).
(Bernard Jensen Approved)
www.lrldologya$n.org

Certifi ed Herbal Consultant
Courses Available,

Training Programs
Take contrcl ofyour llfe and
your health by making informed
choices through solid education
and trainlng!

Energy Refl€x Testing
Beginnlng and Advanced
Courses.

Phone for tralning details,
Call Ean at (250) 493-5782

Educational Presentations
Look Great,
Feel Great!
Thursday, January 25
Penticton, BC
7 pm at Day's Inn
Pre+eg ister: 54.00
February 22
The Power of
Chinese Herbs

Health Programs
Enjoy the health benefits:.of programs -
that work!

90-Day Health :
Building Program
Start on this high
quatity he6al/

nutritional based program to supply
the core nutrients that are deficlent
in our foods and lacking in the body.
This addresses the underlying cause
that creates any health condition
(infl ammation). Stlmulate the Innate
healing intelligence of the body to heal . .
naturally.

Nutrition...b Go!
Eat healthy and feelgreat wlth
Nutition...To Go! Easy, convenient, and
affordable options for those with a busy '
lifestyle that desire to e.it welll

SHAPE: Shbring
Health Awareness
and Personal
Emporverm€nt
Try SHAPE for sirpportiv€, :
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the pubt*er

The fror co/er photograph shows me as a
tourist at the Findhorn community in
Scotland, standing in front ot Eileen and
Peter Caddys caravan. lt is still in the
same location whgre it was oarked over
forv years ago while Peter waited to
retum to his job ai the Clurry Hill Hotel.

Today, the caravan is the office of the
Spiritual Practice program focal2ers, but in

the earv )€ars, Eileen and hsr lriend Joan
cooked meals for fifleen people out ol that lit-

tle kitchen. Dorothy Mclean, th€ third co-founder
ol the Findhom Foundation, lived in the addition

attach€-d to the trailer just b€hind me. The insert
shows the new entrance sign loading into The Park. lt rep-

resents ihe ever-€xpanding wider community that supports the ideals of the New Age
mo/ement and their Ecovillage.

The picture of me on this page was taken in front of the doors to the Universal Hall,
which was buitt fifteen lreaB later when the community had expanded and needed a
place br the perbrming arts. James Hubbell, a designer lrom California, was ircpired
to create the winged doors to have the devas' presence felt. His website says he inte-
grates art and architeciure to create places for the soul, frccusing on organic design
so[itions. His list of proiects can be seen at www.hubbellandhubb€ll.com.

As soon as I saw lhe wings glowing in the stained glass doors, I asked Richard to
lake a picture of me. When I was ten yeaiE old, an older child had found a book with
name definilions. I can still remember nodding in agreem€nt as sh6 t€ad the many varF
alions ot rry name and said that it means... A messenger ol God. Oft€n p€ople corF
pliment ms on lhe word association and I say, "l am working on rry wings ..." And now
I have a picture of th6m. To me they were so real and fittsd p€rtectly even matching the
color of nry rain jacket.

When Eileen, Peter and Dorottv mo/ed to the trailer park nexl to an air force base,
they grew vegetables to hslp make ends meet. One dry, Dorotlry heard the deva of the
pea speak to her and was oftored guidance on how to coop€rate with nature . Next thing
they knew, they werB growing forty{ound cabbages and people from all over the world
were tra\relling to Findhom to see what was happening. Marry came and marry went,
and a fa, decided to stay. Wrth God's guiclance and giant leaps of faith, a communiv
was created that was bas€d on the spiritual principles ot altunem€nt, cooperation with
the deva's and each other, believing that God had a plan.

In 2003. Eileen was a\ .arded an MBE (Member of the British Empire) in the UK
Nely Year Honour Ljst tor'spiritual inquicy' by the Queen's representative. Matry of the
sacrifices that w€re made are detailed in th€ Peter and Eilo€n's atlobiographie.s which
are on the book review pages. Dorottry, who is 

-86 )rears old, i8 still writing hers, and
she trav€ls the world teaching Choices of Love and Conneclring rv tt Nature workshops.
For the last ficur summers, she has taught at our Retroat Center and will be returning
again. She is a delightful, insightful woman who inspires us to be the b€st we can be.

Richard and I ha\re hopes lo creale a community that supports the Johnson's
[anding Retraat Center in a similar way and lwanted to leam how this large and suc-
cessful spiritual communiv opsrates. \rvhat makes Findhorn so magical? Part of it, I
beliew, is in their Common Ground statement which is on page 20. lt took marry years
and the input of hundrgds ot p€ople to fin€-tune this work of art and now it can be used
by other groups as a guide to essential behaviour for getting along.

Our mission b lo pro\ride insdration
and networking opportunfiea ior
the Corccious wing Communiv.

22,ooo to 28,000 copies are
distributed free in BC and Alberta.

ISSUES welcomes Detsonal stodes
and nontromotional afticles by
loal wlters. Adwttisp.,s and

contibutors assume gle
reqorcibility and lktbility tor the

accuracy ol lheir claims-

AD SIZES & RATES
SLACX/WHm Co$UR

Twetfth.......... $ 80
Business cad. $120 $145
Sixth. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $150 $180
Quarier.......... $215 $25O
Third . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $270 $310
Half . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $385 $430
Ful l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $625 $685

DilcounM rdts lo( o9tat a&. Pl'trfit
hyod ol d|. ad or spot color a/"alht a loa a ba.

Proflles Ratos
Full page........... $440
Halt page............$285

Natural Yellovr Pagcs
$30 per line per year
$2O p€r line for 6 months

DIADI,INT
tor Feb & March 2(N7

starts on Jan. 5
Ads arB accepted ur il the 15i

it soace is availabl€.
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Parrt
by n/chad ol Johnson's Landlng Bet €,et Cent€,i

homo ol taaues Nagazlrro

For a long time it has been a dream ot mine to visit lhe
Findhom Foundalion in Scotland. For thos€ of you who wsr€
active in the 1960's and earty 70's )ou may have heard ot this
place lhat gr€\ giant wgetabl€s in sand partialv by connect-
ing with the nature spirits of the garden. lt has been a holistic
community and education c6nte lor almost brt)tsfivo lFars
and stands as a wonderful examde ol working in harmorry
with the planet on marry ditferent levels.

H€re at the Retreat Centrc we hav6 con3ist€rw tri€d lo
bring in Findhom founderc and workshop leaders to give the
ieeling and wisdom ol Findhom to our workshop panicipants
and oursehres. So in October, Angeb and I decided to go lo
Scotland to visit Findhom icr our Honeynoon and experience
it for ours€lv€s. We stayed two w€eks, then we took a side
trip to visit the sacrad lsl€ of lona. which is deemed to be the
birthplaca of Celtic Christianity, and afterwards fle\fl back to
B.C. from Glasgorr.

Dudng our visit to Findhom I was taken by the immerc€
presence of the place. lt took a whil€ fOr me to become awar€
of this teoling that Findhom was a hug€ b€acon of light shirF
ing out across the planet. Now dont get me wong, this is not
paradise wher€ errerlone lir/es in total bliss tt/€nty-{our hours
a day. Afterall, itbmadeupof people at all lq/els ot their jouF
n€y. Part ol lhe magic was that e\renpne was paddling th€
boat in the same direction and everl,one se€med a arg of
their own process. E\renone was welcome lo e)erBss therl}
s€lws at the moming and aftemoon attunements in their $,ork'
departmer s. There was a genuine senso of contentment and
almost e\/€rl,one I m€t connoct€d from a phce of b€ing totaF
ly prss€nt.

We started our visit by taking the Experience Week
Program, e\r€n though Angele and I alreary had taken most of
th€ conlents of this program here at Retraat Center wllh
Findhom lacilitators. I was looking br the {eeling' that comes
with being in a Findhom program and I was not dftJappointrad.
I was quitr9 taken by th€ \,vonderful le\rel ol trust and cornect-
edn€ss that de€loped in our group during thF onerveek prq
gram. The wry ths facilitators handl€d the group was inspir-
ing. I was left with lots of great ideas on pel3onal intsrac,tion
dynamics that will help m€ to b€come more anrare of lhe
ngeds of olhers.

I belie\€ that it is almost impoesible io hansplant a leeling
flom another part ot the \,rcrld to the Dlace whe]€ we liw. Noi
onv can ths climate, geograpiry and culture be dftleFnt, btn

Audeny of Energy Healing
Lyn Ayre, Ph.D, Energt Healing

fileen l*perso,n aad crlrrespndene
col,trses to clroDsc hom, at tn afrotdablc ra,te.

Fcatwing thc llctt progam:
'Ccrtifrcd Holisttc Ercrg Pnaitioncf .

Ofrcdng r varicty of holistic hcaling *ssione,

LynAye@telus.net 60 +5 2 44 5 6 5
www.LynAyre.com

ths energy and the lev€l of consciousness can vary hugev. All
of this made m€ remember an inspiring encounter I had with a
mess€nger that wEs sent to the Reteat C€ntr€ \,vhen th€ tims
was right br dMne guidance. She said to me "be prepared to
have fleibility with )pur vision of the placs, tor it m4y not tum
out to be exactv what )ou ha/e in ),our mind." With that in
mind I rwiewed all of the amazing things lhat I experienced at
Firdhom and €dksd that wB are not re€reating Findhom, we
arg creatirE the next stedin the wolution of conscious leanF
ing cena3s,/communities.

F]om r€ading about its development and actually b€ing at
Findhom, I haro become gitted with the realization that our first
and most importar mission is to ground the Light...e\rery{hing
el6€ will qroh/€ from that on€ action.. I ha1r€ grsat faith thal our
angels will cor inue to shorr us lhe path . . .and w€ will ha/e the
wisdom to icllo/y it.

Namast€r R ix:haldt
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CoGarr Ccrti6.dt!
-Aromoiheropisl Covrlor

- Recognized - Rellexology
by BCAOA , lridolosy

- Doy Spo Ptoctilioner - Rerkr level l&2
Diplomo - Mu3cle Testing

- E3rh6ricion Diplono - Ioble Shiohu
- lntuitive Proctitioner - Spo
- R€i l iMosier -  Sw€dish
- Roflexologisr - Choir Mossoge
- Spo Moxoge - Hot Slone

Proclicion Mossoge
- Noil Technicion - Emotionol
-NoturolHeohh Cleor ing

Proclilion€r Technique
Diplomo - Europeon Lymph

Droinoge

Cro lo our websitc ond get yout
Free Coreer Guidc ond
Srorfcr (in6o) Pcckoge -.,....

Checl out whol our grods ore soyingl .-if:!
Regisler on lne FCflA A<.rudit d

'b 
d nfdud lLolitt o|d H..llig

K.b*E. BC
r.866763.2a1t

MuSingS continued from page 6

Another reason tor my wanting to visit Findhorn personally is that I have been
playinq with the Angel Cards, which are part ot the Transformation Game, that was
created at Findhorn as a personal development tool. Fifteen years ago I had friends
that pla)€d it, and I wanted to give it a try but nothing manifested locally until tour
years ago when I heard that Brita Adkinson, who had lived at Findhom for many years
was gMng a workshop at Johnson's landing. I signed up. (She has an article on
page 18.) | loved the procegs that happened as each player got clear with their inten-
tion and voiced their frustrations. An eyeopener for many, this game provided some
highly transformative moments as the answers revealed themselves with the help of
the group and some universal guidance. One day, I hope to become an tacilitator
and I trust my angels will know when that time is right.

Richard and I both enjoyed our'Experience Week at Cluny Hill College, which
has been part of the Findhorn Foundation since 1978. In 2005, over 3,OOO visitors
participated in this program which supports the Foundation, allowing people like me
to see their community in action. Parl of their success is that participants work three
hours a day, and learn what their motto means ... wotk is love in actlon. As tar as I
was concerned, il was not work per se ... We gathered al 9 am in various work
departments (lworked in homecare Erd Richard in maintenance)and did an attune-
ment (checking in with the devas), followed by a sharing to see how each of us was
teeling. lt was emphasized that our work was to imbue the place with light and lo\r'e
and that the cleaning or cooking was secondary. Midway through the morning, there
was a twent-minute tea break so we could socialize, and tifteen minutes before the
shift ended, we gathered again to tune out and share how the morning had gone.

The aftemoons were about building trusi with our original group of 13 people
who were from all over the world, and in the evenings, there were so many choices
of what to do ... sacred dance, yoga, videos and more.

During the second week, we helped out in The Park, which is where the cara-
van on the lront cover is parked. lt is a fifteen-minute bus ride from Cluny Hill. First
I choose to weed the aquatic plants that are part of 'The Living Earth Machine.' The
timing was perfect, it was a rainy day and lwas inside a greenhouse. Their was two
of us, prying and chopping at the roots that had overgrown their containers causing
a restriction in the flow ot water. Then I chose to work in the kitchen, helping cook
with ten others, to get dinner ready to|l4o people. lt was good to see how the inner
core functioned as well as the wider community by listening to as many people as
possible. I really enjoyed my time helping out and being part of the process.

Each day at Findhorn starts with an early-morning option ol chanting or partici-
pating in a meditation with guidance lrom Eileen's book enlilled God Spoke to Me.
This book has b€en published marry times, and is now available in 27 languages. lt
contains the essdnce ot Findhom and.what makes it so magical. Since my first read-
ing of her book, which was ten or Melve years ago, I have lelt a kinship with Eileen
as have many others. I too believe that God speaks directly to each of us, oftering
guidance and al lhe same time allowing us free will.

One oI the lrequent presenters at Findhom is Neale Donald Walsch, spiritual
messenger and best-selling author ot the Conversations wrth God series. As this
movie circulates around the world, I am sure more people will be inspired by the
guidance they hear. lt does take practice, persistence and trust as one learns to
tune in' and ihen to follow the guidance. In doing so, we also change how we use
our life force and as Gandhisays, "Becomethe change you wish to see in thewodd."

lleel gratefullorthe opportunity to have been able to travel across lhe world and
experience the magic ot Findhorn and to try on my new wings.

This winter Richard and I hope to tigure out how to best incorporate what we
leamed into practical sokrtions lor growing a community in Canada. ll you are a de+
icated soul who has ideas and wanls to be of service, and maybe even has some
money to invest, we are looking for help to cmreate an Ecovillage with a spiritual
toundation. Contact data is on page 6.
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WHEN AWARENESS ISN'T ENOUGH
As one of only three Master Practitioners in North

America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trusted.
She maintains absolute confidentiality.

Laara originaily experienced Core Belief Engineering
to solve her own problems. She was so impressed with
her results she decided to make it her life's work. She has
'T9 years experience. "l have solved the problems within
myself that you may be haing in your life. I know v'hat it's
like to be on your side of the problem as well as mine." -
Laan

"Time aFd cost etficient," "gentle," and 'lasting," are
just a few ot the words that have been used to describe
Laara's work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core Belief
Engineering can help you!

ls Thb Yorr?
Ars books, workshops, atfirmations, and analyzing your

i$ues, not creating the results l/ou wann Do )ou keep repeat-
ing unw€nted thoughts and reactions even though a part of you
knows befte|?
Aua'€ns Aone ls Not Enough

Our subconscious mind is made up of parts, all bas€d on
core beliefs. Some ars positive and life enhancing, and some
are not. Most were created in eady childhood to help and pro-
tect us to the best ot our understanding at the time. These
patts, the core beliefs, the thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
accomparrying them, are firmt imbedded in our subconscious.
When, as adults, we choos€ to believe something in opposition
to these original beliefs, there is a feeling of being pulled in two
directions at oncs or being "stuck." The old core beliels can
limit our choicas, happinsss and success. We must transform
beliets at our deep core level iI positive changes are to last.
fui lnrpoilant Fld Step

While conscious awareness is not enough, it is a good
beginning. To recognize our lives are otf track and some
thoughts and behaviours are not producing the hoped for
results is an important. lt motivates us to keep searching for
ansrvers to our unhappiness. Core Belief Engineering access-
es and aligns our negative subconscious beliefs with what we
no$, choose as adults. Then a transformation of the old beliefs,
feelings, ihoughts and rgactions is complele on every level,
spiritual, mental, emolional and physical, do,vn past the layer of
the celfs. 'iAf lasr, at 58 I have finally made it! I tied a kinds of
other thenpies but nothing else wot*ed. I have etued a 5-year
writing block. Negatiw dnma has become intelligent pleasure.
lJTe is exciting!"
-Sharcn T..Writer. Kelowna

When thorough and complete transformation occurs, you
ne€d much le3s time lo resolve long-standing issues- As well,
changes last and grow stronger over time. "Laan's genqe non-
leading approach resulted in creatw md organization in ny
wo,k. A War later I am etnn more creative and organEed, I con-
tinue to NioritEe more cleady and to trust my way ol doing
things." - Nan J., ChiropnctoL Kelowna
ttlhd Happena ln A SeeCon?

Laara uses Core Belief Engineering as a po\ rertul, yet gerF
0e way ot guiding ),ou into creating a partnership between ),our
conscious, aware selt and your subconscious core belief sys-
tems. You ar€ fulV conscious, and there is no need to relieve
painful experiences. You create a feeling of expandod harmo-
rry, rcspect and well bsing within yourself.

You work in partnership with laara who acts as a facilitator,
helping you to dstermine your goals and access an$r,ers and
tesourcos trom within, so th€y are real to ),ou. "Laan helped
me to change my life completely. I speak up for myself dipto-
naticalv, I know wtto I am and what direction ny carcer should
Eke and I have the counge to lollow through."
- Chn$ina F., Psychologist - (phone client) Toronto

. ll you teel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but rcally want to:
. lt you have a talent or ability you would like to
develop and/ot enhance...
Then you are a perfect candidate for,

and will benefit from:

_--_-rM,
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

Since 1983
llou cslilied aslle Colle0e ol Core Eeliel Enlineerin0

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
, OF INNER CONFLICTS

. RAPID: Dramatically reduces the time you
need to create positive, permanent results.

. GENTLE: No need to relive your pain.
. LASTING: Transtorms deepest core beliefs

on ALL levels. Changes last and accumulate.
. SPECTALIZED,PROCESS: Transforming Core

Beliels inhibiting your connection to your higher
self or your ability to meditate

CALL: LAARA K. BRACKEN, LSc.
Certified Master Practitioner 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Kelowna (25O) 763-6265
PHOIIE SESSIOXS AVAILABLE
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This space is waiting tor
you to become a
HAAO member

IIAAO (H..tlng^'t lr.oc.otth.ok n.grnt
Guiding people into wholesome, meaningful

lives with our wholistic health services.

Want to join HAAO and have YOUR AD ON Tllls PAGE?

Call Donna Roth, HAAO Prcsident: 7642852 Kelowna
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.Orthopedic Shoes - custom made
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Olenogqr Ffur Eserccs
Crystal Bowl Sessiots
Heahh Kinesiologt
Reset (TMI)
25(N0lN098.online
self-test at wvn'. irlen.com
327 Mrnlh St, . Pcrdcton

Donna Roth
BA BEd, MH

Body Systems Analysis
lrldology, Mlneral Testlng

lO CHEF progrom - 8 week
itrategy lo health restor& .

tlon and peak pgrtormance
Paw Paw canccr program

2507642452
kdroth@shawca

wwwnatureasunshine.ca

thron Herl0rl
Tai Chl Chuan
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Solo toms (loa & 24),

Weapon forms and
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STRUCTT]RAL INTEIGRAN(}N

+
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IMPROVE VITAL CAPrcTY
INCR€ASE MNGE OF MONON
REUEVE CHRONIC PAN
LASTING RESULTS

UAYIG STX,|-
Cg CERNF'ED PEAC'IN'NEI

Ph 25G4992550 . www.siguy.ca
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Sraron Suurg
d
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. Emotional Healing (EFT) . Sea,!€od or Clay\iJFape

. Spiritual Intuitive Healing . Body Scruhs

. Reflexology . Ear Coning . Manicure . Pedicure

. Shaluha-Ka Hoaling . AngelCard Readings

. Rebahncing & Reiki . Colour soul Readings

. Massage . Aquachi Hydrolherapy

Effrclin Emrgl foil
llrnprtlc krrrgr
L{iid0r.l G.G-!

2127 Pandosy St, Kelowna

SHEITAWRIGHT
CONSUINNG
SERMCES
. Feng Shui and Energy

Balancing Specialist
. PSYCH]( Facilitator
.Independent BioPro

Consultant
.Independent GLink

Consultar(

n Slblrlilo|'rff grrlc|..!
250-76+2378

Kathy
Collins
Reiki Healing
Flower R6medies

250€Ol €441
Kelowna,B.C.

kathycee@shaw.ca
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fi.
TRICIA SONSIE nae rr

R€gtsisr€d Horbal Prdb.s
E roey RoioxToseE,

Tou€h for Hodb, lddologb,
Roiembdd, Ro[d irasbt

Dilector df|e Canadhn
Hebalist's Assoc. ot BC

rrrrrv.c*rmf. bc.ca

25G8688t4a
soulee€d@telus.net
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Thin$g wg lgann in lifg byMassvDavidson
For all of Fry life I have been on a spirF
tual path. Consciously, it began when I
was eleven )pars old and was taught
how to read oalms. I remember that
even befoE leaming about palmistry,
wften I would speak, I would hear flry
parents speaking in hushed voices
abod hon | 'kn6rv thin$. In what
seemed to be a natural progression
fiom palmistry, as I gained life experi-
ence, I studied astrology, tea leaf r€ad-
ing, Tarct, I Ching, playing cards, and
Dast lives. I became a healer and meta-
physician.

Nori, past lives were alwq/s an
interesting subject for me. While otfF
ers asked arc they real, how do ),ou
knot /.? | knevy. I could not exphin how
I knew, I just knew. \ rhat does history
s4A Many rsligions support past liws.
Buddhi8m. Judaism. and Celtic
Christianity have references to past
lh/es. In our earv history the Old and
New Testam€nts of tfie Bible did have
referenc€s to oast lives and reincam&
tion. Refer€ncos to reincamation were
written out of the Bible. during the
Nicean Council meetings that began
around 325 AD. The Nicean Council
was compris€d of the wanior priests,
Roman EmDerors, Western and
qzantine - in tact they were tyrants who
believed lhey owned their subiscts
body 'and soul, and need€d a way to
control their li\res.

Ther€ is an area of pht€ics, called
Ouantum ph!6ics, which speaks of
concunencies ol life times. But is there
arry proof? Dr. lan Stevenson of the
Universiv of Virginia Medical School
has res€arched 2600 cases of chil-
dren's past life recall. 900 ot these
cases haw been verified. That's one in
thr€e! Children reach the age of rB&
son at ag€ eight and until that age will
ottsn l€ €r to p6/ious li\i€s. Marry of
the child subiects were from poor,
underdeveloped counMes where th€y
would not haw been influenced by edu-
cation and outsid€ inllusnc€s such a6
television. Children remsmbe( most
adults in our society pooh pooh what
childr€n say and disregard it as an
actiw imaginalion.

So, wtry now? It we look at Maslou/s hierarctry of needs - at this time in our life
and in our sociely, our primary needs ot health, food, shelter, safety and lor'e are
generally met and because we are not in survival, we are able to devote time to such
luxuries and 'intangibles' as philosophy. How and why could a past lifs help? Well,
oxploring past lives can sxplain situations that we do not understand in our current
circumstances.

Lets look at a couple of case histories - from an article by a Reiki Master. She
was gMng a Reiki treatment to a woman who could not conceive. As she phced her
hands o\rer the client's o\€ries, she sensed they were in good health and then she
had a vision of a Natiw Arnerican uoman with tears in her q/es handing her baby
over to a wtrite man. There were otherqpressnt, forcing herto do this. As this sc€ne
was verbalized, ths woman shouted, "l hate white men!" (fhe client was Caucasian
in this lifetime.) This past life story allowed the woman to release her subconscious
fear that her baby would have to be given up. She was now fre€ to conceive.

For rn)€elf, from the time when I was about sight )€ars old, I had alw4ls doo-
dled the name 'Sam .' I nev€r knerfl a $m or a Samantha from school and there weIe
no 'Sam's' in firy famiv. The only Sam I had eyer known of was Sam Snead who was
a wellknown golt plapr at the time. I had a fascination with the Deep South of the
USA. So, when I had nry first past life regression in nry early 3O's, I had no idea wt|at
to expect and suddenly I was catapulted into the deep South of the USA during the
CMI War. I was a 14 !€ar old girl hidinq in a closet in a plantation hous€ when the
soldiers found me. Then about 15 years later I was manied, lMng in Arizona, a long
way trom to\ n. I had a son, Marc and a husband (not the son's fath6r) whose name
was Sam. Sarn was missing his ftont teeth and I feared him - although I was grate-
ful to him for taking me in. lvly lesson in that lite was to leam patience. (l still havent
perfected this one!)

Also, throughout rIry life I had an aversion to people (particulady men) who w€re
missing their fior ts€th. Anlone whose smile revealed a gap where a front lrooth
should be was a oerron that I would cross a street to avoid and wanted no contact
with. This was not conscious in rny thoughts at the time until after the regression.
Now with all ol that, what do YOU think?
Maggy Dav*tson opaned Spitil Qt/€/st Booka in sf,lmon Arm *ven years ago. See ad below

Step in, slow down, relax - and let the music unwind your soul
and vislt the best metaphysical store in Western Canada

BOOKS*CRYSTALS*GIFTS
Satf-Help, Psychology, Altemative Health, Spiritual Bookr & Audio

Nelf, Age Magazin6 . Healirg Wandt lemurian S€€d Crystals, Jewelry
Fairyo.bBll lr. WhcherBall!. Dragons. Angek " Fairies i Essentialoilt

Traatm€ni Roo.D Available r Ongoing Clas6ei and Seminart
ReadlngE r Aharnative Health Treatments... and io mu(h more

urww.spiritqueJtbookJ.com
lrk tho6 Drivo. Slllnon Arm, BC (2t{r) 80+0392

Past Lltc Ragrcaslorc, Palmlstry, Terot
R.fiexology, Relkl,

Ellmlnatlng InLrferenco mems ol DtlA,
Acutonlc! (Sound Healing), Body Trlk,

Enargy Awaren.6! and Heditdon Cle!$.,
Aurastar.Asa Reading!.
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olf Practitioner
ld. Roll't

Struc{ural Intagrafon
Body Wort

Ifg-ll6altrrf{r16rrrtHttxillrtil$ilt
'/tilrlltaIILrtIKTI

THE .'|p'rUlOnD
Th€ modality I practics, Structural Integration, has a reputation for
being painful. TherB are urban rldhs about sound proot Ronngo
rooms. My own experience over the past decado with a dozen or
so difb€nt praclitioners is that the work is 80p/o pleasurabls or

neutral. The othsr 2oolo ranges fiom mild discomfort to uncle.To understand wtry
there is pain involv€d it is necessary to look at what the process is fying to achie\re
with the medium it works with .

The medium is connecti\re tissus, that ubiquitous material that gives our boG
i€s their form, stuength and llexibility. Connoctive tissue is a largely s€lf regulating
organ which takes car€ of the mundane tasks associated with maintaining the
structural integrity ot the body. To do this it has its own communicalion and circu-
latory slstems wtrich keep the organiim ticking along under normal circumstances
making minor repair3 as needed. When circumstances become abnormal due to
sfressful occunences, whether phwical or emotional, connective tissue has to
rBact in a mors pro active manner. lts Eaction lhough is something of a on€ Mck
porry; it 9€t3 shorter- i

lf the flesh is wounded b some wsy it shorterc around the injury to stabilize the
ar€a and croabs scar tissue to hed the lvound. In oiher situations which can arise
from emotional or phlrsical gtress€s the tissue shortsns on itself to brac€ th6 affect-
€d arca. lf the sfg8s continues for arry length of time the shorten€d tissue
b€comes increasingv detldrated a8 it stick,3 to its€f. In adteme cases the tissue
can become so hard as to be brittl6. The shortened gtate of tissue in one place has
an elfect on lhe sunounding tissue, restricting its range ot motion. A muscle which
has its range oI motion chronicalv resfirictrsd cannot ]€lax and signals its distress
as pain.

ln order to relieve the discomfort the tissue has to b€ retumed to its former
lendn and nodbiliv. The praclitioner achieves this by dir€cting pr€ssure onto the
affucted arca so as to lengthen the fibres and encourage the flow of ground sub
gtance into th€ $r€ss€d ar€a. Ground substance circulates frcely through healttry
unstressed tissu€ nouiishing and lubricating jt. Forcing it back into the shortened
area reMrates the tissue but there is often a buming sensation as it encounters
tr€shly opened arBas. The more int€nse pain com€s from the op€ning process
itsotf as pr€$urB is diEcted bv the practitioner on the adhesion forcing the short-
ened arca lo open and regain its original length. Sometimss this will happ€n quick-
V, som€timos the area will be €\rbited on numercus occasions b€lore it finally
op€ns up. ln a|| casss the pain associated with the process will cease when lhe
pr€ssur€ is r€leased.

Vuhen l,ou aI€ receMng StructuEl lntegration uork it is l,our prccess and ),ou
s€t the boundaries arcund lhe amount of pajn lou are willing to experience. Your
practitioner must rsspect those boundaries and find wa!6 to u,ork within them. Pain
is inevitable, sutbring is optional. The long term benefits realiz€d through the work
will mor€ than otfset the temporary pain )ou oe€rience during ths process.

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRATI()N

hfnot,EurAL crProtw
hTNEASE MI{GE OF
xnrcN
REjEl/E $no{'rc P N
t lrt{q EILGi

SEFI'ING I}IE SIMIIXAMEEN AI.ID
SOUTH OKAAIAGAN

Ph 251).199-2550 for rrrohbcd
rww.ro guild.org smail

vialo@neftop.net

ROLFING'
Structural Intcgretion

g.a.q.nlc/
Ccrtificd Rolfcr

sTtucTutAr
TTTECTATION

Mrcnnel Bowmnn
GSI CERTIFIED PRACIITIONER

for rppolihnant

Nclson: phone 250-505-2720
cnrll: twof lrhrwlrtlnlng@yrhoo.com
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!9hat is
Cgqeatitte Science?

bv Oanie.

We live in the bosom of the Great Mother! For to long
humankind has been 6tranged from this consciousness. We
haw interactsd with Nature as if it were an innate mass ot
unconsciousness. Co€r6ative Science begins with the prerF.
ise that nature is alive! Not just phraically ali\€ but alive wiul
vitality and consciousness. Cocreative Science (C4.S.) as
dev€loped by Machalle Small Righi studies the interaclion of
nature energy with human energy. That is not to say that
humankind is not a oart of nafure, we are of course. Bul we as
humans, like every other lite torce on the planet, make our o\ rn
distinct imprint on that energy.

Co-creative Science follows the evolution of human con-
sciousness through the Piscean Age to the Aquarian Age. The
Piscean Age began with humankind relating to nature as chi[.
dren beicre this gr€at and unknowable po\ er. The Druids, th€
Wiccans and many other esoteric tradfions e\Dh/ed in our
attempts to relate to this energy. Since the 1700's, Newton,
Darwin, and the industrial revolution our view of nature
changed. lt shitted from us as the child, to us as the parcnt.
Humans decided that thqy knew best, they would make lhe
choices and give direction to nafure. From clear cuts to stip
mining, to the decimation of the rainforest and gonetic manip
ulations, humankind set the trone. A whole new epoch ol ac'ti\F
ity was spawned which not only disrespected the Great Mother
but also has come to threaten our very survival as wg know it!

The Aquarian Ags ushgrs in a new le\rel of conscious
awareness that remembers our relationshio to the Great
Mother. We resp€ct hsr right to co€xist with us. We recognize
her consciousness and we enter into an equal partnership with
her to work toward balance! Balance in naturE, balance in our-
selves, balance in our tamilies and our soci€ty.

For too long we humans have related to lhis planet as a
place where our souls incamate to provide a context lor per-
sonal evolution. This is only the partial path. We are also here
to participate in the spiritual e\olution of the entire planet and
all her consciousness forms...the grass, lhe bugs, thg dogs....

Co-crealive Science is a powerful tool to assist us in
remembering and connecting to this planet and to our lir/es. An
exceffent resource is Machalle s book 77te MAP (me Mdical
Assidance Program md the Whrte Brotherhood) published by
Perlandrea Ltd. (ISBN G-927978-05-9)

lt )Du have any qu€tions or comments on this arlicle you
can connect with me at Daniel-ohm@hotmail.com. Narnasfe

Offiring the Perennial Beauty of the
World\ Spiritual (t Heoling

Trad.itions since 1970

tsANYEN
tso$KS
3608 West 4th Ave.
Vancouvcr, B.C. vor. tpr

book: 6OtL732-7912 soard./rtts 60+737 -a8SA
M oat-of-toen l-800-663 -8442
oocn Mo*Fi 10-9 Sat l0-8 Sun 1I-7

Fot Bnnycn ocnt4 oar enitirc invcntory, nnd
trle lnttst wrion of oar twicelcnrly journal,
Branchcs of Ucht---lrwv%

trh||lilrll||| tr0||t||rffi
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Holistic Practitioner's Share "ThB
Secret" lo Staying on Your Path

by Kelly Oswald, BSc Metaphysics

When speaking with Members ol the Association of Holisiic
Practitioners, the common theme to their success stories is a
strong sense of purpose. Wing on purpose applies to all ot
life's arenas including both public and personal life. The major
tool to stalng on purpose is a Mission Statement (personal or
corporate), and the greatest challenge is seltdiscipline.

Creating your own Mission Statement for your work or for
personal endeavours clarities where you see yourself going,
how lo get there and the actions you can take now to ensure
you arrive on target. A Mission Statement helps you make life
happen as opposed to life happening to you. lt is the energy
behind you, your purpose and service. lt is unique to you and
inspires you to act. lt motivates you.
How to Crede 6ur o\'vn Mission Sldemont:

Ask your self the following questions: Are you lMng life to
its fullest? lf not, what would need to change? Are you excited
when you wake up each day to see what the Universe has to
offef lf not, identit what stops you. Are you thrilled with your
ability to make things happen? (You are the creator of your
life. Your job, your relationships, your holidays, your destiny.)
lf not, where do you tend to procrastinate? lf you had a magic
wand, what would you create in )our life? Define your values.
Vvhat do you give worth too? Qualities such as love, kindness
and integrity may come to mind as well as how you spend your
time in oublic and Drivate life.

List your core competencies; your unique strengths and
weaknesses. Are you last paced and preler a great many balls
in the ai? Are you purposeful and deliberate and enjoy work-
ing through one thing at a time? Are you a good starte?
Finisher? Both? Do you take responsibility foryour mistakes?
Do you stop and enjoy your successes? Can you say "no"? (lf
you don't have time/il you don't know hovif you don't want to)

Write a statement for each value, strength and weakness.
Examples: lf the value is love, the statement could be: I
choose to act in a kind and loving manner. lf the strength is
integrity the statement could be: I will act with integrity even in
challenging situalions. lf lhe weakness is you are too busy, the
statement could be: I will stop and take time to be quiet once
everyday.

You can combine your statements into a paragraph that
expresses the essence of your purpose, or you can leave
them as they are. A powerful and eftective Mission Statement
will cause you to teel empowered and motivated by your own
words. By clarifying the choices we make each day that can
move us in the direction of fulfillment and contentment. Once
you have your purpose, you can reach your destination. With
a Mission Statement, you'll have solid goals to aim fo( strate-
gy for reaching them and a usetul underslanding of the way in
which your lile is unfolding.

lf you are not following your heaft, you arc living some-
one else's dream. Lyn Christian
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Do You Believe 3T To-DR€d
You Can HeaI? Si-, "ff'#il'Fr*fi'T,.*"n".pNew Age e SelFHelp Books . Audio . Videos

Feng Shui and Bellg Dance Products . Unique Gifle

i Tot-ir-tiE eh-orcCi I
with Preben Nielsen

Reiki Master / Teacher
Metaprysical Minister
Spiritual Counse or
Masaage Practitioner
Shamanic Healer

l'leditation Grou . ln & ld llled. 7

by Sandra Lee
Most of us have areas of our lives where we would like to

experience healing. As a health care provider and energetic
healing practitioner for many years, I have known hundreds of
people who use various healing modalities, only to get results
that are disappointing. Sometimes they become extremely
frustrated with the seeming lack of improvement.

I think that what each of us REALLY wants is complete
healing, in each and every area of life. Well, isn't that true lor
you? | certainly want that myself. But most of us think that this
is unrealistic to expect. We don't believe that it CAN happen,
at least not for us. Especially with physical issues, which we
considertoo permanentto reallyheal. Actually, Itind that most
people feel resigned to experiencing gradual physical decline.

We hear stories about people who miraculously healed
themselves of cancer, back pain, or other conditions. A man
I know healed decades old knee injuries. He used to have
knee pain even when walking stairs or standing up from a
chair. Now he does absolutely eveMhing pain-free. An
orthopedic doctor said that his knees are normal, except for
minor damage from three old surgeries to his right knee. Even
the surgical scars have disappeared. So I know that physical
healing is possible.

I am a massage practitioner with a good background in
health and nutrition knowledge. I practice numerous ener-
getic healing methods. It anyone can heal themselves physi-
cally, lshould be able to do it. I have managed back and neck
pain for fifteen years. I consistently saw massage practition-
ers, chiropractors, and acupuncturists. I did energetic heaF
ing, exercised, and ate well. I did everything that is supposed
to enable me to be physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiri-
tually healthy. Even with my doing all these things, my back still
wasn't stabilizing. lf I didn't go to the chiropractor every two
weeks, the muscles would tighten up, and l d be in pain. I toid
myself that my back and neck were healing, and that someday
the back pain would be gone torever. But deep down inside,
I knew it to be a lie.

Then severalweeks ago, eveMhing changed. lattended
a weekend workshop titled The Healing Codes. Before I left
Penticton, I was in pain and went to the chiropractor. After
three flights to get there all my pain was back. I sat in chairs
all weekend and then three flights home. lt was a recipe for
physical misery. The morning after I got back, I suddenv real-
ized that my pain was completely gone. No stiffness or mus-
cle tightness. I could not remember EVER feeling this good
physically. Having had this personal experience I now know
that physical healing is possible and I am confident that I will
stay that way.

Do you believe that YOU can heal yourselt? I'm not saying
that it is easy. lt wasn't for me either, but I now know it is pos-
sible. See ad in the Naturcl Yellow Pages undet Bodywgtk

Inrtituto of Bofloxology
& Klncrtheticr wlth Yvette Eartman

Prrspol nofluologu for Anlmrls
Vancower. December.16 & 17

E$r|rtrl Adnmed Bolluologt
Medicine Hat . Jan 29 - Feb 3

Emollolrl t]lodom llchrlq|t0
Vancouver . TBA
Medicine Hat . February 4 &5

lllplom Pmgnn
Vancouver . February 12 - June

Torch tu Horlllr I - 4
Vancouver . April 6 -10

For tntomafion...
lrncqmr;

f,X,038d2?rc
t{u}z,thfio3
Idmonlon

tto{03{802
[t

br.hdMlu!lo|'J|m

Prtctltlomrs' Complolo lofldmblt- entry tevetlbeginnerc class
Vancower . May 19 - 21
Edmonton . July 27 -29

lolloroloet: lto To horu Plolnn
Vancower . May 12 - 22

lhDd lefludogt
Vancouver . TBA
Edmonton . July 30 - 31

/;  {
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Reflexolory
Relieves tension

lmproves circuletion
Promotes heding

Making Decisions in
Gil Tune With Our

Divine Essence
bv Brita Adkinson

It's so easv to talk about bringing spirit into all aspects of daily
life, but how does one really do that? One evening, in
B€llingham, I was with a group ot friends, discFsing thes€
ideas. lvly friend Meredith wanted to know how people make
dgcisions in the Findhorn community.

"Vvien you say lou can use an attunemgnt process for
making decisions, how would that work?' Msredith wondered,
"and in what way would it be ditterent from arry regular deci-.
sioGfiaking mehod?' "Lel me share an example," I said. "l
Fmember a managem.ent meeting in Findhom Foundation,
where we, a group ot about ten people, needed to make d€cF
sions on various financial issues. We wantod lo r€spond to a
letter w€ had received from The Youth Group 'a group of
te€nageF, most of whom lived in ths Findhom Communiv
asking tora loan. The Youth Group held regular meetings at lhe
Findhorn Foundalion premis€s. The group had great difficulty
finding a place to hold their regular meetings, during the sunF
mer senson and other peak p€riods when all available spacag
were used fif,r \rorkshops and various programs for visitors.

The ),oung people embarked on a prciect to build a small
meeting placs solely dedicated to young people's needs. The
building would be their special house which would always be
available for loung peopl6's gatherings and activities.

The Youth Group wanted to bono\rrr $60,000 dollars. A
plan would be drawn up lor repayrner ot the loan. The pro
posal was read out. Then the management commitlee menF
bers discuss€d ths issue for a while. After some discussion ws
were ready for the atfunement. We relaxed our bodies in our
chairs, took a couple of deep breaths, and closed our sy€s. I
led an attunemeni which wsnt something like this:

Let us open our hearts and minds to Spiril - the pr€s€nce
of the DMne within our own beings. We place, betore Spirit,
the question of a loan to The Youth Group. We ask it we should
9o ahead and lend them the entire amount ot 30,OOO pounds;
or, a smaller portion of the money; or if the appropriato
t€spons€ is to not support this project. We now take a few min-
utes in silence, and allow Spirit to guide us in finding an
anslver.

Then followed a few minutes when we all sat in completg
silence, each one ol us asking inside ours€lves what would be
the right way forward.

Then I said 'Thank !,ou, and we all opengd our q,/es again.
I continued: "We will now go around the circle and invite aach
person to shars what tour ansv\rer is." One by one, ws sharsd
our insights from lhe meditation. The first person who spoke,
said: "ln ry silence, I had the s€nse that a loan is too much ot

Cheryl Forrest
I - 1.5 hours Intuitive Counselling.

A psychic art portrait
of your energr field T

with taped interpretation.
o oorxc cusses Averr.ear-e . \ l .,

3815 Glen Canyon Drive. Westbank. B.C.

Properlies: Avoiloble In:
. 0mego . (opsules

-3,6, /&9 .  ( remes
. (orolenes . Juire & Teo
. Yilomin ( lith . (onenlrofo
. filomin I Rirh . Soop

9$$urce
{J HEATTH PRODUCTS '

ut.||dd |[lldry d|o'il||t tiln ht l||. no|$ cl D.cmLr
Drearrtweaver

Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
320r1-32nd Avenue. Vemon

25(}549€rt64
riblt Fn . t{,&g8{'{€d{,

Psychic Readings Available
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a burden icr a group of )6ung p€ople. I feel we should simpv
donate the amount of 30,OOO pounds to the project." The next
person said: "Wo\ry, that's exactly what came to rny mind!" As
we all shared, we found that all o(cept two people had the
same insight. One person responded with "l don't knovy, I iust
had a blank," and the oth€r person said he felt we should not
provide a loan. W'rth eight people in ta/or ot donating the whole
amount, we asked the tlvo people who took a ditterent stance
if they were willing to support a decision to gi\re a\fiay the
mon€y. They said !€s. Our meeting took on an air of relief and
exhilaration. later that day, one member of our committse
brok€ the ner,vs lro the )outh group representative.

The )oung people were o/erjoyed. They immedkrtely
pulled together the resources they need€d , advisors and corF
sultants who agreed to overse€ the project. Within a bw
mor hs a neri, building rose on our village gr6€n, a cute, €co
logically designed log cabin, which became the nsw )Duth
center. The )roung people enioy th€ building so much b€cause
they actually built it lherns€lves.

Mer€dith mused: "l can s€€ ho,v an allunemenl may bring
a whole new p€rsp€cti\ie to a dscisionfiaking process. lf 1ou
had not spent soms moments in sil€nce, inviting l,our inn€r
guidance, )/ou might not ha\ro discorered that theae was an
ansrv€r waiting that was entit€v 'orJt{Fthe+ol even bqDnd
what the )pung p€ople thought was possible!"

Bdta led wotkshops dt the Flnclhom Foundation
in Sco ancl for 14 Wrc and will be olteting an

ertenclect summer progtam at the
Johnson's Lancling Retreat Centet lot 2007,

This book, wfiich r€ r€coll}
mend to all ot our pati€nts, is a
blueprint for getting \ir€ll and
staying well. Th€ d€pth of
information on the dangers ot
all sqr, pDducts is particularv
important and s,hould give
pause to the rnarry health

This book is an extrabdinary achidrsment inspiring,
r€vealing and ompour€ring. Elaine has brillianw
researched and pFs€rted in a practical, do\ffiFto-earth
$ray the \€ry cuttingF€dge of the 'ho\ f and whl of the
health and sickn€ss industry. Th€ book is a must, not
only for naturopaths and olher health professionals, but
an esssntial setf+elp lrool br everlone who is r€ally
serious about h€alth." Bon 8sss. ND

Order onlino at www.escapesicknosa.com
or cafl Len Fufler Toll FREE1Cn442-71296
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COMMON GROUND
of the FINDHORN FOUNDATION AND COMMUNITY

(lf the word "commif is too strong lor you, use the word "aspire")

1. SF rih|al Practice I commit mysell to active spiritual practice and to align wilh spir-
it to work for the greatest good.
2. Sewrbe I commit myself to the service of olhers and to our planet, recognizing

that I must also serve nryself in order to practise this effectively.
3. Porsonal Growh I commit myself to the expansion of human consciousness,

including nry own, and I recognize and change any of my personal attitudes or
behaviour patlerns which do not serve this aim. I take tull responsibility lor the spiri-
tual, environmental and human eftects of all my activities.
4. Personal Intogrity I commit to maintain high standards of personal integrity,

embodying congruence of thought, word and action.
5. Reepec{ng OOlo s I commit wholeheartedty to respect other people (their dif-

ferences, their views, their origins, backgrounds and issues), other people's and the
communitys propert, and or all lorms ot litq, holding these all to be sacred and
asoects ol the dMne.
6. Diroct Communicaton I commit to using clear and honest communication wilh

open-listening, heart-tslt responses, loving acceptance and straightforwardness. In
public and in private I will not speak in a way that maligns or demeans others. I will
talk to people rather than about them. I may seek helpful advice, but will nol seek to
collude.
7. Rofoctbn I recognize that aMhing I see outside myself-any criticisms, irritations
or appreciationg-may also be reflections ol what is inside me. I commit to looking at
these wilhin{ys€lt before reflecting them to others.
8. Resporu{biliv I take responsibility lor nry actions and tor my mistakes. I am wilF
ing to listen to constructive criticism and to ofter constructive feecl-back to others in
a caring and appropriate fashion, to challenge and support each other to grow.

9. NoFviolenc€ | agree not to inflict my attitudes or desirss (including sexual) on
others. I agree to step in and stop, or al least say what I would like stopped, actiong
(including manipulation or intimidation) that I feel may be abusive to myself or others
in the community.
10. Po{sp€cdve I take responsibility to work through and put aside nry personal

issues forthe bengfit ol the whole community. lwill resolve all personal and businesg
conflicls as soon as possible. lacknowledge that there may be wider perspectiveg
than my own and deeper issues than those that may immediately concem me.
fl. Co{perdon I recognize that I live in a spiritual community and that it lunctions

only through my co-operation and my good communication. I agree to communicats
clearly my decisions. I agree to communicate with others who may be aftected by
my actions and decisions and to consider theirvisws carefully and respectlully. I rec-
ognize that others may make decisions which aflsct me and I agree to respect the
care, integrity and wisdom that they have put into their decisioFmaking procass.

12. Resoluton I commit to make every effort to resolve disputes. At any time in a dis-
pute I may call for an advocate, triend, independent observer or mediatorto be preg
ent. In the event of a dispute continuing unresoved, I will have access to a
Grievance Procedure (decided by the community), which I commit to following.
13. Agt€€menb I commit to keeping agreements I have made and nol to break or

try to evade any laws, rules, or guidelines; to have honest dealings with all bodieg
and to pay all charges and dues owing.
14. Commitnert I commit to exercising the spirit oi this statement ol Common

Ground in all my dealings.

Enhanced Holistic hactitioner
Program 5 Month Course
starb February 5, 2007
Includcs cedflicrte caors€s in:

Aromettenpy, Hot Rock .od Ch.ir
Mrssr&, Rellexolocy, Pmduct
Knorledge and Development

EnerEr Concepb, Reikl, Emodonal
Reless€ Trpplng & Wet end Dry Spe,

' BC's Iilst rccredited holistic school
terchll8 r rccognized rlomrlterrry cous€

nffiatt'a,'fiffitry
drrrrh rhcat$. rg.

For course lnformrdon & r€gishr{on
rw.bclhr.cr or l{E&E:1.6.{tZil
ot (Ml Al*1777 Frx 624-7711

Xnrll: bclhr@tchr.rct
or rrftc: zCt15ilt l C|Clz St,
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WorldPeace
is withitr our reach

Marshalf B. Rosenberg, Ph.D., author ot l,lotwiolent
Communicatton: A Language ol Ue, has taken up wtrer€
Gandhi, King, and other past visionary leaders for p€ace lgtt
otf. Rosenberg's credenlials rank him as one of lhe bremost
new baqers tor world peace. His equally visionary communi'
cation process, Nonviolent Communication (iWC), is the cor-
nersione of whai global leaders, educators, and bqlond a|€
idantivng as ths misslng link to the solJtion we all soek.

Growing up in a turbuler Detroit nsighborhood, MaBhall
Ros€nberg developed a keen interest in conflict r€solution and
how new torms of communication could provide peacoful altsr-
natives to the violence he encountered. His. interest led to a
Ph.D. in clinical ps),chology in 1961 from ths Untversiv of
Wiscorcin. But he was dissatisfied with the focus on patholo-
gv he saw there, which did not h€lp him understand lhe very
compassionate people he had known growing up. His subse-
quent sludy ot comparative religion, and his own varied lif€
sxp€rience, corwinced him lhat human beings ar€ not inh€r-
entv violent and moli\rated him to dd'r/elop his proc€ss.

Todqr/ Dr. Marshall B. Rosenb€rg is the Founder and
Director of Educational Services br the Center for Norwiolent
Communication (CIWC). He has provided training and ini$el€d
peace programs in a number of war-{om arsas including
Flwanda, Burundi, Nigeria, Malrysia, Indonesia, Sri tanka,
Siena Leone, the Middle East, Colombia, S€rbia, Croatia, and
Northern lr€land. In the former Yugosla/ia, a CIWC leam hag
trained hundreds of teacheG who harre reached teng of thorF
sands of students lrom kindergarten through high school . IWC
has been otficially recognized by thb go\r€mmer of lsrael and
ls oflored in marry schoob in thal country.

Dr. Rossnberg's teaches us about the words ws uss
either consciously or unconsciously. Since we arB either
sp€aking or listening to oursetves or othsrs ill ths time, what
we say and hear can have us in heaven, or in hell. what B the
k6y to using the mysterious power ot u,olds in a way that leads
us to live liws that radiate empowermgnt, peace, lo,e, and
compa$ion? How is the practice ol conscious communica-
tion grounded in the spiritual questions "Who- am l?' and "Hor
can I make life more wonderful?" t€am th6 anslvor8 tro lhese
questions through the simple, etfective, and transformational
process that he's introduced to millions of p€opl€ thtoughout
the worid. tWC aently directs )our awaFn€ss out ot iudgme/|-
tal thinking and inlo tho language of the heart, allowing you to
express what's alh€ in a wqt that is both powertul and cotrF
passionale. Practicing tWC will irwite )ou to h€al ftom sme
tional pain, to c|€ate fulfilling relationships, and to lh€ )/our full
potential. What ),ou say next may chang€ lour woddl

Dr. Rosgnberg's books aear exceller resourc€ tor tgacF
erg, educatoB, managers, politicians, and anyone who wants
to connoct with others more meaningfulv.

l{on -Viof s nt C onmun ioation

Marchall Rosctbcrg, nr.r.

Nslson,BC
IntroductorV Talk

ifondrV rvorirlg, Mrrci 14.. {25

Worfchop - Sooial Glnngcatthc Lcvel
of Communfil attd Rchfionshipe

Tucs.8 Wl/,,Vlarch20 e21.. {200
Venue to b€ announced.

ln orcler to panicipate in the M day wotkshop ws requesi that
haw attended the intoduction, compleled a study

group, ot hav€ baen to othet slgnltlcant NVC talnlngs.

For further inlormation and to register for this ewnt
Rachef 250'36HZn or arlotl@look.ca

L€wa 36H2n . Eric & Melody 2354.4.224See adtothe ohtanct aCD
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lloalim fins at w0llil'oss G0ntt0,,
A New Breakthrough

in Health l! *."of*o
Finding that you just can't get things don€?

This fabulous Limu elixir with "Fucoidan" has
arrived from the island Kingdom of Tonga!

There are 97 reasons to benefit from using
tbis product. end vith it.....

Yol|r body may disDlay anazing healing powcrs of its own
when it is fed the righl nrtritional building blocks.

Dr. Ron Manzenarro states that you cannot gei fucoidan in
your daily diet frcm any fruits or vegetables,

Fucoidan has been cited in more than 600 research studies
around the world,

Go to: ht0://wrr.pubmed.gov rnd enter
fucoidrn in tle serrch function.

Fucoidan comes from the limu sea plant that grows in the
Dristine waters off the island of Tonga in the South Pacific.
Limu is a 3,000 year old secret that the Tongans have elioyed
for cenhries. They $€dit limu for giving them tlrc gift of healt.
Limu moui is a liquid food source of fucoidan that is better
assinilated by the body.
Limu moui with fucoidsn could be the most imDortant life
supporting nut ent eyer discovered. lt repr€sents the gifl of
health that could enhance the liyes of millions. It is an
unparall€led breakthrough for human h€alth and yitality.

We encourage you to try the Limu pruduct. Find out about
this precious gift frcm the sea. Find out what it can do for You,

Healing Arts & Wellness Centre
4517 - 50 Ave, Bay #5

Lloydminster, SK, S9V 029

Phone: 1-888-870-3933
http : //healthnow. originallimu. com

htg://rww.lhesernirecle.con
I.OOIN: Uscrnrm€: oceu - Prsrord: redth

Thig rfll kt lon ln to vhfl tte ru€o. At lhc botton
of orfr of tha tro sc&ens thrt come q(on€ b for
hlfl{lee{ or DSL trternet, the o{ter is for da}up)
b r grry b|[, ClU. dght pdntlng trLngle rt lte

Horse Heart and
Human Mind

by Thea Fast
Recently, a swing of my mental pendulum from entitlement

to respect caused me to question if riding and training horses
was 'right action'. Not that I was considering giving it up, I was
simply willing to entertain the question. lf I could carry loved ones
with me on my shoulder like parrots on pirates, I think it would be
lun. And, if as lsuspect, horses are a manifestation ol heart and
people are a manifestation of mind especially now, we can lhru
joined activity offgr each other balance and an experience of
unity not necessarily unachievable but less accessible without
each other.

I am aware of how my mind rides my heart. Sometimes I lis.
ten to my heart, most of the time I ride it hard, wanting control
over it even as I spek connection with it. I diminish its importance
and intelligence in the moments that I'm conscious oI it.
Sometimes I only pay homage to nry heart in as much as it serves
my ego to think of myself as more spiritual. Yet if my heart is.so
much bigger and more powerful than my mind, why does it let me
do that? And there it is. "Let" isn't "in its vocabulary." Infinite
power and wisdom don't quibble-they embrace. Now that's not to
say that when I'm doing something lhat harms my heart that it
won'l speak or that when my heart knows I know something is
not in our shared best interests that it won't uo the ante wtren I
go ahead and try to do it anyways.

How I relate wnh horses is lor me a reflection of how I relate
to my heart. I experience relating with them as an opportunity to
paradigm shift beyond oppression and dominance. Vvhen rny
mustang Blue pouts in the round pen as I send him around me
and relaxes when I walk with him. When rrry pony Chez dumps
me when I'm working bareback on his whoa transitions and then
crowds into me for comfort when I get up. When I feel such a vis-
ceral surge of joy and love as my standardbred Maggie whoas so
softly and squarely as I release my breath and just think of stop-
ping to see what might be possible in that moment. These are all
clues to how I'm learning and have leamed to ride my heart.
Through Blue, where lreject fiVself when I'm not how lwant me
to be and pity party, tind some compassion and mcr,/e on.
Through Chez where I rebel against me when | get too controF
ling and scare nryself with the consequences. Through Maggie
where I'm able to be truly present with another in a moment and
experience such joy.

I feel great compassion for my mind in its struggles. lam in
awe ol how the universe of which nry mind is part propels me
through joy and agony into mystery. What a gift and martyred
offering my mind bestows in what I perceive to be its lack of wis-
dom. And oh, the beauty and power of a heart. The unbounded
goddess to my petty tyrant. A magnificent manifestation of mys-
tery, infinitely omnipotent in its responsiveness and receptMty.
How brave and imperious, and indeed necessary my oblivion, in
thinking I can ride it. ll I wasn't so tremendously stupid in rry pre-
sumption, I might never get on. What beautitul and devious denial
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Hand-blended lncense ftom
Natural Herbs, Barks & Resins
Space Aromas blended with

. Pure Essential Oils
Goddess & Feminine Spirituality Gifts

www.handblendedincense.com
604.9U.259A

QU E5T

'dt? palhb onc
ol s.ie'

l-aureen anJ Varn
Spiri t  0ussl Motaphysical R6source Conter
449 EAKER STREET, NELSON,
354-4471 or (866) 368-863s

splrtt-qu.tt@rhrw.c!

Etherea
Books e Gifls
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.Angala . F-lrl-r

Tarot Carda . Daggtara

# 7 - @I diff Ave,, Endcrby
www.ethereo.vstore.co
Te.l:  25O-83a-9a99
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' . Oier 3O Local Ar|isans
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. grudges and Resh Incense
. Massage Suppli€s
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llat|'/'tl Laser Whncls, Baclcllng,

250,,443.32t8
2nd Street. Grend Forkt

haLldfioner gpac€ aval/€/ble fo eil

( pqpevrrouElAYs! ,

Wild Roots
Herbal Learning Centre

|' P.omotlng H..lth rd Hoallng
In tho Wllg Woman W.y

l, Roclalmlng tho Trrdltlonll
Bootr of H,erbrlbm

t' Claalot, wo.klhopa and
Cgrtflcttg Program!

l' Tradltlonal Horball.m,
Heib.l lr.dlcln. l'rl.klng,
Wlldcr.ftlng, Elhnobot ny,
Pl€nt ldsntltlcltlon .nd mor!.

llor rccsDlin0 rolislrdi0nE lor 2007.
For more informafion can 25083fl€m
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Rcodiags by Cclcaca
Channeled/Angel Readings

Psychic Partlee lPrlvate Functlons
Home/Buslne$ Cloarlngs

Group Channeling

250€3&7830 or 833€822
www. starlightdreams.ca
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Book3 r AnSsl, Orad6 & Tarot Cards
CDs r Cry# t lnrdElional Gifts

I Refld t

" 
Inulllth,B ll€dium Card Readlngp r

floa - 1475 Falrviaw Rd, P€nticton
e5o)€6€482



Stephen Austen
Clalrvoyant i|edlum . Heale]

Uedical lntultive
Author & iletaphyslcal Lecturel

767 3089 after Dec z(2501294
Readings by appointmeht only

E-mail: emall@stephenausten.com
www.stephenausten,com

ChrHhr.'! Hollrtlc Gcntrc . 49O{735
#lO1- 95 Eckhardt Ave East. Pontlcton

www.HolisticCounsellor.com

. Roik Treatments & Tsaching: all

. Relaxation Massage

. Compassionate Counselling tor
Relationships, Loss and Gricf

. Hollstic Resource Ceniar

tool(|)l( rOR SOtrtIIHlll( Drrffi[P
Ch6ck us out any Sunday at one ol the tollowing

1O:3O am @ 427 Lansdowne Street. Kamlooos
Phone:25031r1-2028 . email: revconnie@shaw.ca

vrww.Epirltual€nrlchmentcent.e.org

New restnurant f i rst of
i ts k ind in BC inter ior

A new organic caf6 opened its doors in downtown
Kelowna. At lhe Rawdezvous Organic Cafe, 1282 Ellis
Street, there's not a.stove in sight and nothing is heated
above 48 degrees Celsius, which doesn't mean you'll be lim-
ited to lettuce with carrot sticks.

"We've got great salads and truit smoothies on the menu
as well as soup, burgers, piza, and our own version of pasta
with marinara sauce. The food is absolutely delicious and
leaves you feeling satisfied and energized," says owner
Rosemarie Hiltenkamp.

"The dessert list alone is enough to make anyone's
mouth wate(" she continues. "There's apole cake with vanil-
la cream and dairy free ice cream, chocolate mousse and
blueberry pie to name a fev/'. 'As well as being raw, every-
thing is made trom organic ingredients. Our dishes are veg-
etarian and free of white sugar, eggs, dairy products and
gluten. We do not use unfermented soy or grains, lhus offer-
ing choices to people with food allergies." "We use food
processors, blenders and dehydrators to create dishes that
have the familiar taste and texture of cooked lood. while ore-
serving key nutrients and enzymes that often are lost in tradi
tional food preparation."

Please stop in and give our healthy raw food a taste.

IIPA Cerdlied Iridologist
Certilied Colon Hydrotherapistst
Registered Nutritional Consultants
Relaxation Massage
Reflexologr
Cranio Sacral Therapy
lymph Drainage Therapy
Raindrop Therapy

'UltraMolet light disinfection

.\ \1 t l )a / l

^ \ , .  /
r  - - t  -i  - - r -

Ilyallh ('ntre

Westbank ... 25G768-1141
Nathalie 869in, R.N.C.P., C.C.H., C.C.l.

Cecile Begin, D.N., C.C.H.
purposo 18 to help you cfi8ooi/{'f wur
physlcalry, en'p,tlonat y a(d gf/futhtatry aN tht,s be

empo'rletgd wtth tha ne€ssary toor&used for colonics
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Marketing for
Holistic Entrepreneurs

by Wolfgang Schmidt
HaMng been an entrepreneur in the holistic field tor marry
years and having taught rnarketing in college and instructing
entr€pFneurs for organizations like Community Futures I ha\re
made som€ obsenrations that I would like to share with you.

Many people have great ideas,.seMc€s or products that
might be beneficial to others. In most cas€s they started otf by
offering their product or service io friends and relatives,
through word of mouth the message spread and a business
was Dom.

ln nry research I lound that the people wanting to help
other people are often not the 'sales type' personaliv. When t
taught marketing I asked the question 'V,ho thinks that they are
good in s€lling?" maybe one or two hands went up. Mogt in
class would fiddle with their papers without looking at me.
Everlone of course knows that nothing will happ€n in th€ busF
ness, unless something is being sold.

\rylen I explored the imag€ people had of 'salesmen' the
picfure of the \racuum cleaner bdM ths insurance pusher or
the encyclopedia salesman came to mind. No one in rry claas
wanted to be in that category and I didn't blame them.

So how does a person market products or services in a
Holistic mafket? Perhaps I could use rry influence with the unF
verse and let angels do the selling for me. l can meditate on
customers walking in, phoning and beating a path to nry door
- thafs one way ot handling the marketing aspect of the busi-
ness but maybe one should not ignore the other possibilities.

lW success in teaching marketing and sales had to do
with univ€rsal forces as well - but in a different \,\ray. ltaught
nry students to reprogram themsehr€s and to think ol 'selling'
as a virtue. After all, if I produce and sell an herbal product,
which I know is helping people, then I am owiously perfonn-
ing a good deed by informing persons ol the product.

lvt explaining the value to the 'potential' clstomer it is nor l
no longer a salas pitch but a desire to help tfiat person to get
well... mentally, spiritually or physically. lf one feels good when
spreading the message, they overcome the association of the
'pustry sales person'. ln this type of marketing approach the
primary question becomes, who is benefiting?

By concentrating on the benefit lo the customer, the
desir€ and moti\ration for pofit is taken out ol the thinking
process and lhe customer gets a leeling of genuine concem.
This attitude increases the chances of lour product or seMce
b€ing accepted which ultimately benefts both parties ...a for-
mula tor success.

Woltgang Schmidt is an entrcprcneu hanctling
Pascalite Clay and Oleo Mentha ln his

lnspired Crcations shop in Bock Cteek, see act page 23

THE RECONNECTION'
RECONNECTIVE HEALING-

Raconnac{ive H€aling Practition.rritnco zoos gffidi€ flfldnail
coll 25GSO8€ZI2

E-m5ii slaloofTheanotetG.net www ThesLteofTh6Art.c€

OkanaganMonie csori
Elemenhrg cnd Prerchool

On East Kelowna Road . 86G1165
oknronte3sortoshawblz,ca

PreJchool  c la$et
Elementaty c la$et

At,-t t .V .t  d haal-d.y Klndcre.rten
Elcme' | tary Afteruchool  crre

i. '
'
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Ir l en Syrdrom
""1

ei Falr lmde
Eafieprcaeur

Michslle Troughton, is a member of the
Fair Trade Federation and recently pur-
chased A Touch of Elegance in
Castlggar. She says "More and more
consumers are becoming educated in
ethical buying practices and purchasing
products with a social message and
resoonsible consumerism.

Currently, most products thal are
sold at her store are either Canadian
made or manufactured under fair labor
practices. She also canies traditional
Zulu hand,woven baskets and beadwork
lrom the province of Kwazulu Natal,
South Africa.

The demand for the baskeis and
bsadwork has produced a success
story tor Zulu women in the rural com.
munities, who previously had no means
of regular income, or the opportunity io
distribute thsir artwork.

Working lrom thsir homes they can
now assimilate their craft work into their
traditional litestyle. With our support ws
can help revitalize this vanishing ageold
Zulu iradition and bs guaranteed this
treasured craft is oassed down lrom
generation to generation. Every item
purchased contributes towards ths
Dreservation of this African culture.

It you sultcr trom haadachos,
nY It you are botter.d by nuorclcont llghts, !

It you at€ bothercd by hcadllghts at night, 0,2
tt you aro bothcred by Uacl pdrit on white paper, v- r

It you are bother.d by dadtarda and computer screens,
It you preter to isad and wrltr ln darkcr places, wlth less llght,

ff you have be€n dlagno€€d wlih qFbdq ADHD, Leamlng Ditflculties,
Dlsablllu.., or Ard|3m

You could hav€ lrlen Syndromc, lvl{rfi l! aaslly ldentifi€d by a certltied
lrlon Scrosner, and easlly trceted wlth lrlon tinted glasses.

Fq more tnfo: visit vyvyw.irlen.com and do their selt-test I
or call Bonnlo William!, Ceri{lled lrlen Screener, 25G862-6192 i

BEST PRICES. BEST SELECTIOI{
r-.);){,'

F|.|JIIIEI 
'LA? 

IIIETT
2a p.i. O 18.50... rtRlStmAvL

Um.dnmolb$$

N lrEI
9t916 t Cdrr..

INONGUIE CIASSIC DELUIE
SFi|E Spocial - 5% ofi until June 30 E d wl' ftdoeo 'l' c$!ds
lollfnr: 't {00{G:t.ZlI5 r:210

101 tlbtl 5(n &!nlj., hncouv... BC ltordly - Fdd.y 6:30 - 5:30 €.D PLc. toor o(br 2aA d erf.llt ru..com

(".-,G;i;;i;..-o

FOR SALE
18 ecro

C.rtldod Olgrnlc Ferm
llorth Okenegrn

Includgs an oldor 2 bdrm House,
Heated Grcen House, Haphed

andmor€.  $ 385,000
Call Bruce Agassiz at n|'d bPUr

l€6e85/f6049
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My
lourhey
A truth that has been very

present to me these past cou-
ple of months is that wherever I
am at nry mind is with me also.

lfind whether lam working on a construction site'out in the
world' or the spiritual ecosystem of Johnson's Landing Retreat
Center it is criticalto be aware of where nry mind is.

To me, one truth has spoken so clearly;" for whatsoever a
man thinketh...that he is!" Now this is an ancient truth and I
have known about the power of the mind tor years, but as I
recently told a friend, " the true joumey is not so much about
distances covered as seeing with new eyes." l've just finished
reading Don Migeal Ruiz book, The Voice of Knowledge (see
book review section) in which he uses the Adam and Eve rMh
to show us how we ha\r'e taken a talse voice into our minds. lt
is the voice which tells you that you're not good enough, l,ou
can't do it's/he will never...His teaching is that to still the mind
we must tirst see it, and by seeing it we can control it! An addF
tional word to me on this came to nle during meditation. . .what
this voice needs (for it is a part ot our nature which is speaking
to us) is love. That the goal is not about control or banishment
but to drop the voice into my heart charka and hold it there,
and love it. For that part of flry ps]rche, just like all other parts
of rny pslahe, needs to be lo\€d...and I am the lover! lt's not
the God-Goddess, it is not my partner, not myfamily...l am the
lover. I must first lo\€ rnyself before I can love ]rou. This is what
Jesus meant wh€n he said," treat )/our neighbor as you would
llourself...and of course we do!

I have also been studying Co-creative Science since micF
summer. lt was introduced to me by a'good friend and t was
instantly captivated. I shall go into some further specifics about
C4.S on page 14, suffice it to say it is an energy orientation
that honors the Great Mother, Nature, Gaia-lt recognizes the
ditfering levels of 'nature intelligence' from the Deva's to the
nature sprits including Pan the 'C.E.O. of the nature spirits. G
C.S. shows us how we can relate to these ditfering energies
from a position of personal power and equity.

On a p€rsonal note, I am moving into a powerful relation-
ship with Pan. His role is to transtom action into form, inteF
tion into phlrsical reality. lappreciate hiswitand personal mag-
netism. I followed the path of the Druid's tor several years. This
Celtic based earth beliel system honored Pan as the 'god of
the forest'. Ha/ing just entered into the Celtic New Year and
focusing our attention on the Solstice. My poem honors Pan
and some of the Druid rq/stery teachings.

ln closing I would say," God bless you on your way!" lf my
ioumey has shed a little light on l/our path I am honored! lt you
wish to connect with me with questions or comments you can
reach me Ma e.mail at, Daniel-ohm@hotmail.com. I will close
with these words from Lao Tsu, "when you realize there is
nothing lacking, the whole world belongs to you!"

a, l

{ rnro's bpir i t
' Pccclvc Clarfty About Yout P.th'

Ttpad rcdonr . Frcc Tclcphono Crll
. Prychlc - llcdlum
. Channcb Councll of 12, Splrh Guld.r,

Angob iD Croucd -Ovor Lovod Ono'r
. H19h.r - Dlrn.ndonal Vlbrutlonrl Hrellng tnndorm.

dccp-rootcd bchrvlorrl p|tt.rn! and lttltud.3.
. Splrltu!l Coun..llng for Grlcf rnd Drprorrlon
. Conncct, you to your Hlghcr Sclf I Sourcc Energler
. Dccordr Ncgatlvc Cordr end Programnlng

Carmen St,Pierre, ue. ra,
www.anrarlplrit.conr

403-366-1592 phon! 01 In-p.non r.llontfll
G lft C ertifl catqs aval I abl c

The truth against the world
There is a truth that stands alone

Ancient secrete like marow to bone
Hidden by the light to be spoke in the dark
Aided by mistletoe and sacred oak bark

The circle is cast the stones ana)pd
Sacred verse the elements displ4r'ed
Fire and water, earth and stsy
Breathed the 'name sacred', tho angels do sigh

All is in order the preparations made
Protected by maiik, hidden by th6 glade
The circle is closed, the chanting begins
Thrice spoken 'charm making' summons the winds

The clouds hide the sun. the sun blocks the moon
Energy bubbles there's darkness at high noon
The maiik word spoken all preparation done
Suddenly Lord Kemunnos steps from the darkness ot the sun

He of the hom and the clo\€n hoot standing
Attired bV the forest his presence commanding
We stand our ground firm, by the circle protected
We make our request by him thrice protected

And the word doeth go out and the word doeth coms back
And whatever the word it must not come from lack
For like attracts like and opposites collide
And if spoken trom tear we'll be consumed by the tide

And what is the word that the world would reoel?
There is no heaven, there is no hell.

All preparations made, all requests done
The mighty Kemunnos steps back into the sun
The ritual is over the circle uncast
Mysteries long hidden revealed at last

And where is our Druid whose words can summon the
deep... Tired from the day in his robes fast asleep!
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{ustudio chi
1n offerirsz

&rtillcate Wor*shops
ottd Closscs in Shiatsu,

Acuprcssur.c, Yogn ll

Acuprersure Oil tarrage
February 17 & 18,' 2OO7 (Sat. & Sundayt . luitlon: S25O

Discover ho\,v to combine Acupressure points, Shiatsu, and an awar€-
ness of the meridian's (energy pathways) in a relaxing, balancing and
energilng oil massage. This certificate workshop is a wonderful
enhancement to arry bod)&rork practice. No prerequisite.

lntroductlon to Shlatsu
,larch 17 & 18,' 2(n7 (SaL & Sunday) . Tuition: S25O

Shiatsu is an oriental therapeutic form of massage based on the ac(F
pressure q/€tem of points and meridian's. In this hands{n certificate
workshop participants will leam a basic floor shiatsu routine to share
with family and triends. No preroquisite.

Shietru Practitioner Tiaining Program
September 2OO7 to May 2OOo

To leam more about this 500 hour professional le\€l training program
Dleas€ visit !w/w.studiochlnet

Fctp Shui

*

Brendo Molloy, cA, csr, Rvr
Phone (250) 769-6898

Enoil: brenmolloy@show.co
www.studiochi.net

CD Revi*: .
by Angfle

Uncondilional Self-Acceptance
The Do lt Yourselt Course

wlth Ched Hubot . ISBN 1-5917S237-1
Sounds True . \rrrwr/.soundstrue.com

some or the hishrishts incrude meditations.Snd:4euariT fiiff ffit:ti,f::il""15;ilffi{::ffi:i:.ffi:ifftil:tions that bring awareness to the deeper.emotional aspects oo"ar*tion *ittro,rt introducing any iudgment or evialuation-toof who ur€ really ate she takes lots of time to. e}eqn th: 
"irprv 

.e/ 
"rh"t 

peopte are doing or not doing that lve tik€ orgrowing up process and €ven though o-ul |ar€nF had sood oon't iir" ,rritttort 
" 

personal agenda. sounds easy? lt was notintentions w€ w6re still lovinglv torced 9.:o:f9T "o.y" the way I was raised, but I know the truth when I hear it and thiscould survive in society she believes th"l lit]Tii^s :l* i" ttr" u""t 
"oni"" 

I have heard in a tong time. Listening to thetakea the aliveness out ol us as we_leam to_1"11T !'tt::- t p.", o*t. and o/er, I am starting to get ctues as to how toentlv' than what \'l€ wers belins. sl-" 
"I::l-T:!9 "T iipl#ent it in nry daity oonversarions, but ft is stow soans.ples so we can leam to witness our own congciougness. ';

s6€inskneejerkreacrionsror*r,atir,i'al*J;;,;;; *;H:1?1,;:1*ffi?:ili,*:]i:ilf"]:trJfffbotter.
rhese six cD's lvsre recorded ar a workshop thar.ched lffi[y":: Tf:ffff' 

so whv would I spend time listenins
conducled and I teel they would help anone wishinq to '- -;
,€craim their enrhusiasm ro, ',r" rn--"5"i'"i';;ffi;" 

"o,"TjoJffJ,I}.iflffill[1j1]l lii"i?j[ii;techniques rather than sell-control techniques. -;- ,renio)pd ristenine to trem voif,-o*1-s--ano *:ry #;'ffi1ffJ"1ffiil::li:ilffi:*ffi4;i:1.[lots of good intormation and now I am eager to clos€ rry ;;.;;
er/esan;;;;i;;6;;rh;;Jit;i;;;;;-;;i;;;;s'' ine; thenaresolution\'asreached wsll worththetimeircorn-
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The ilonuiolenl Communicalions Training Course
I audio tapes, workbook and training cards.

wilh Narchall Boaenbery, Ph.D
Sounds True . r n rlv.soundstrue.com



Sun oo,$tars
Jbr Decembar QIanUanT $ft Michaero,connor

In November we experienced a host of planets gathered in the transformational sign
of Scorpio. Scorpio is ruled bV both Mars and Pluto. Endings, purging, eliminations,
mergers, changes and transformations were coursing through our lives according to
our evolutionary need, karma and destirry. The radical shift in the balance of po\der
in the U.S. Senatre is a strong popular example ol this process. On a more personal
level, those ot us with significant plan'etary placements in the fixed signs of Scorpio,
Taurus, Lbo and Aquarius will have lelt the powertul cleansing waters and it may not
have been all too pleasant. However, change and transformation, death and rebirth
are all part of the natural rhythm of life and as ditficult as these are, we are wise to
look into the deeper meaning because change does have a purpose, even though it
is not ah 4/s clear and can be gdremety difficult to recognize when close-up.

In December, that same grouping of planets is migrating and gathering in the
next sign in the zodiacal order, Sagitlarius. Namely, these are the Sun, Mercury
Ven6, Mars, Jupiter, and Pluto. When \re speak of rebirth and resunection after the
endings of Scorpio, we can look to Jupiterwhich rules Sagittarius. Gensrally an exu-
berant and optimistic sign, the great archer is linked with social, cultural and religious
realities. Travel, truth, philosophy, ethics and law are some of its mdn themes. While
Scorpio is about deep inner, molecular transicrmalional prccesses, Sagittarius is
about sxpansion, risk taking and at best, good will and cheer. Jupiler is larger than
allthe planets in the Solar System put together. lts interest in philosophy, ethics, tnnh
and law can reveal visionary and noble assertions at best, yet also heated debate
about what is true and ethical can lead to fanaticism. In our emerging time of
accountabiliv we will hear, see and engage in ideas, debates, reflections and poe
tulations about what is true and good or not. People and places (Yds, counMes and
cities and e\ren companies have Astrology Charts too!) with strong planetary place-
ments in the mutable signs of Sagittarius, Gsmini, Pisces and Virgo stand to be the
most strongly aftected by this big wave of celestial influence.

One of the most significant differences between the gathering in Scorpio in
No\rember and the gathering in Sagittarius in December is Jupiter being in its own
sign, which occurs once in a 12 year cycle. This certainly is a promising sign of good
will and optimism, yet as mentioned, also potentially of extremism, fanaticism and
fundamentalism. I like Deepak Chopra s assertion thal fundamentalism is a clear indF
cation of hidden emoiional insecuriv. The other significant hctor is Pluto, which has
besn slowly rnaking its way through SagittarirF since 1995. Pluto is about clearing
and purging and while in the sign of religions, it certainly has worked to weed out the
limiting beliefs and assertions that were peaking just over a decade ago and now
have fallen to whispers as the new science and penetrating historical research, as
popularly exemplified in books like the Davinci Code, sweeps away the nanor r and
limiting fundamentalist ideologies. Adding td this is the fact that Pluto is cunentt
positioned at the Galactic Center which is 26-27 degrees of Sagittarius

By late December the movement will b€ towards Capricom and by January each
of the planets menlioned, except Jupiter will cross the path of polerful and pene-
trating Pluto befors entering the sign of the goat. This implies many endings and inF.
tiations as well. Capricom holds the position of the first sign of the )€ar for 20OZ lt
is about duv, responsibility and authoriv and we gain some clear glimpses of a new
guard and initial assertions of all kinds. While the planets proceed through Aquarius
starting with Venus early in January then Mercury !ry mid month, followed by the
Sun, Mars will remain in Capricom until late February. Mars in Capricom is about
teaching and leaming new skills. With Satum in L€o, this could be very good for the
arts. I believe that the alignment of these planets in Aquarius will spark re\rolutionary
waves and humanitarian visions and movements.
For detail on these evenb please vbit updates ...www.sunstaraskology.com

Tl2e Kelowna
Yoga House

l2?2 Sl. PaulSt., l(elomr
25G8624906

MONDAYS - Last Monday ot the month
THEOBALD ACADEMY FOR HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS RESEARCH AND
EDUCATION - study group: 7 to I pm
Penticton: 493-4317 . wwuthacademy,com

WEDNESDAYS
NEVER ON A SUNDAY with Yvonne
Davidson (Spiritual Growlh SeMces) 7-9 pm
at Infinite Selenity, 2476 Main St, Wostbank:
76a-8876 . xrwJnfinlb..|.| V.c.
MEDITATION - 1st & 3rd wed.
#33 - 2070 Han€y Ave., Kelowna n2€295

FRIDAYS
Closest to th€ Full & New Moon
SOUND AND COLOUR I{EDITATION
Kamloops: Call Tercz lor inb 371-8672

UNI CIRCLE Infinite Sersnity,
2476 Main St. Westbank or 7€a€a76
NEW GUEST SPEAKER every rwek.
See schedule at ww.inflnltesoronlty.c!

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
PElfncloll! Th6 Celebrdion Centr€ and
MetaptrFical Sociev $esenb EndQ|
S€nlco 1o:30Noon. L Smer sd Co. Ctr.
a5 \'Yhnlp€g St. Inb: Lorc 49SOO83,
email : celebrationcantr€@telus.net
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JUDE . My Reincarnation from Auschwitz
by Jewelle St. James

I grew up in a happy place embraced by some ot the most
spectacular scenery on the planet. Rural Brilish Columbia,
with its lush pines poking at the azure sky, and shimmering
lakes played host to endless adventures throughout rry chil+
hood. Yet at the age of ten, I read a book so scary it rattled nry
idyllic world and changed rry lite fierever.

The paperback was one of those little pocket books I
loved to de\our on a summe/s dry, lounged on a beach to\irel
by the lake. Reading allowed me to explore other lands, $mes
and lives while remaining safe in firy beautiful slice ot the world.
But this book distorted that beauty and safev.

I only remember one scene. 1940s Europe. The land was
fiat and brown. An endless, high, slightly curved barbed wire
frence enclosed stick-{hin prisoneB wearing striped clothing,
trudging with shoulders hunched and shaved heads bent.
Nearby tomspeople, risking harsh punishment, tossed mar-
malade over the fence to ths bony, out€tretched hands below.
The prisoners shrieked as the marmalade sky rained gold from
heaven. The scene broke my heart, and my obsession r.ras
bom.

Years later, I was riveted to the television when black-ancF
white newsreels shoded mountains of emaciated bodies bulF
dozed into open pits. The narrator said they were Jews. I hated
watching the scenes but felt an odd connection.

Through rry teens and eady twenties I began noticing
unfounded rcactions to Jews and Germarry. I was a waitress at
a busy restaurant and enjoyed a co-worker named Sue. On6
day our boss growled at Sue to pick up her ordsr. As she baf.
anced plates of warm pancakes on her arm she muttered,
'DirtyJew.' Suddenly, I telt ill and was glad our boss didn't heat
her. I felt ashamed, like the words were directed at me.

I was abo drawn to German foods and customs. lvly hus.
band and I freouented the Blackforest Inn Restaurant near us.
and the European deli in town was ahrrtays a favorite. I war}.
dered the shop breathing in the yeasty, sugary aromas, paus-
ing to examine each European product. I reveled in the sights,
sounds and teelings they evoked, filling all rry senses. At
Christmas, I atways bought the stollen, a German fruit b|€ad
topped with white sugar. One year, the deli ran out ol stollsn.
My heart paused and with great etfort, I mado it to the satety of
my carwhere I burst into tears of frustration. I couldn't imagine
Christmas without stollen.

Oddty, I also purchased the most gorgeous candleslick in
the wodd for a ftiend. My husband said it was a menorah, th€
oldest symbol of Judaism. I never heard ot a msnorah, but it
was the most precious gift | had ever purchased.

On Sundays, I placed Strauss, The Blue Danube on the
stereo and lisiened to the bitter-sr/eet melody o\ror and o\rer. A
triend finally suggested what I already suspected...l. may be
remembering a past life.

I was no stranger to past life memories. I spent twenv
years researching and exploring a past life in England, and
finally wrote a book about it. lt was a story of passionate lo\re

between ms in a tormer life with a man
named John Baron. I found ancient birth
records and buildings in Petworth, England
substantiating this life from three hundred
years ago. Exploring a love story is one
thing, but I was trightened out of my mind to delve into a pos-
sible life in the Holocaust.

I did consult s€\reral pst/chics who all picked up glimpses
of a tormer lif€ in the Blackforest area of Germarry. Th€y merF
tioned rry lather was involved with the underground press and
was eventually ha0l6d away and killed. This interested me, so
I finally submitted to a past life regression where my own merF
ories tumbled forward. lvMdly recalled rry family being loaded
onto a train for the death camps. I was spared, but only for
awhile. I also say the scene of my death, shot by a teenager
I once loved, wh6 was forced to join Hitle/s army.

I realizsd it was my'destiny to once again write about ]Iry
own experiencea with reincamation. Through my research, I
leamed six million Jer,r6 wete murdered in the Holocaust and
millions haw reincamated with memories and personality
quirks just like mine.

| finally clossd th€ circle in 2005 when I Msited the Nazi
death carnp, AuschwiE, in Poland where I died in that life.
Pajnful memori$ that dogged this lite sperired forth in a tonent
of emotion as I toured the bamchs and vie{red the Killing Wall.
It took me weoks to come out ot the stupor, but over time, I
healed and felt hemendous joy and telief to finally understand
rry past and reclaim rTry present self

I wrote a book about rny joumey back to Auschwitz titled
Jude. By facing the past, I can forgive, move on and eniov the
love and satety ot rry cunent life in beautiful British Columbia.
I hope rry exp€riences will open the.gates for the millions who
sutfered th€ same honific fate by the Nazis, so all may heal and
celebrate the lite lhey have today.

Books by Jewelle St. James
Available at:
Spirit Ouest Books, Salmon Arm
Nature'sBounty, Sor€nto
Grizzly Books, Rerrelstoke
or on-line at Arnazon.com

-.-;::ffid Jude
lW r€incamation trom Auschwitr

All You Need Is Love,
explores a past life in 17i

century England

www. jewel lestjames. com
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The Spirituality of Pf,TS
Jamea Taylor

Northstone Publishing
ISBN 1O: l€96836€tx

For the animal-lover on your list, the
photographs will be enough to keep
them happily "aaww'.ing through the
pages. This is the latest in the worthy

'The Spirituality of...." series from Wood L.ake Publishing Inc. in
Kelowna. Opening it at random, I for)nd this quote accompanying
a photoOraph ot a sweet Alsatian: "tf having a soul means being
able to feel love and loyalty and gratitude, then animals are better
off than a lot of humans." A statement from James Heffiot, the
wise and wondertul writer who gave us the story of his lile as a vet
in "All Creatures Great and Small." Herriot's long and busy prac-
tice brought him close to so marry pets and working animals alike,
decades of experiencing their love, loyalty and gratitude, which
must have proved to him that they do indeed have souls.

Personal stories, rather than a treatise on the subject, can
often affect us greatly, and James Taylor tells us of his own pets,
the joy and the grief intermingled. He says that much of the wis-
dom of his pets has sunk so deepty into his consciousness that
he can no longer identify where it comes from - so he focuses on
the stories rather than the researchi He also points out that it is
our association with the animals that affects our spirituality, and
that he is still leaming, that everything does not depend on him,
that he can step back and let the universe unfold as it should. The
stories will make ),ou smile, sigh, blink back tears, and lead you to
ponder on the spiritual depth of your experience with animals.
From Albert Einstein: "Our task must be to free ourselves. ... .by
widening our circle of compassion to embrace all living creatures
and the whole of nature and lts beautv."

Tse Alcxeursr's KIcHEN
Cuy OgiW . Walker & Company

courtesy of Raincoast Books
lsBN G8027-1540{ .

No, not another cookbook, but an offering
from a laboratory alchemist and researcher
in which he describes some of the key con-
cepts and practices of alchemy. While

acknowledging that alchemy in origin and definition is obscure,
he explains that in China it is the quest for immortality, in India the
art of making medicines, and in the West the quest for the
Philosophe/s Stone, which changes base metals to gold - all of
these, and more. This book concems itself primarily with the
Westem tradition, looking at the philosophy and principles that
guide alchemists,.the materials they work with, and lhe language
and symbols used in the art. There is an abundance of illustra-
tions, mostly old engravings which will keep you absorbed before
venfuring on to leam how to make your own incense, paper, per-
tume, soap, fabric dyes and artists' pigments. Those torm the
simpler side of the book, you will proceed with imagination, con-
centration, and an abundance of care as lrou walk the alchemical

Book Reyieav
fhrlrdnn

Books make exceptional gifts
when chosen with love and

discernment - so here are my
olferings for this Christmas

and beyond.

WORLD YEGETARIAN CLASSICS
Over 250 esssntial intemational recipes tor the modem kitchen
Celia Brcoks Brown
Pavilion, courtesy of Raincoast Books
lsBN 1€6205-677-3

We've all got those glossy big cookbooks, with gorgeous
photographs, pristine pages, taken down and admired perF
odically, perhaps sighed over, but sadly often unused. This
one will be different: this book is ideal for the cook on your
gift list, particularly if they are an avid reader as well as an
avid cook, tor there is interesting inlormation about the
countries and their cuisine. The first recipe, Baked Brie
with Cranberry Chutney, comes from British Columbia,
which will make you teel at home before you go venturing
off to Thailand, Australia, China, lraq, England, and the
U.S.......1or Green Curry Caramelized Onion and Blue
Cheese Galette, Buddha's Delight, Spiced Lentils with
Melting Cheese, Mrs. Myrtleberny's Roast, and Blue Corn
Blueberry Pancakes.

I made the intriguing-sounding Son-in-Law Eggs, trom
Thailand, for my new son-in-law, Matt, who stopped eating
long enough to declare, "Mmmm.....difterent....,.but delF
cious!" The designer of the recipe must have been fond of
their own sonin-law, because it is a bit tiddly, but obviously
worth the trouble. The cover shows Crackling Ric+.paper
Parcels with Hoisin Tofu, hailing from Australia.

While the price-tag isn't small, this is not necessarily a
book for the moneyed gourmet - many of the recipes come
hom countries where vegetarian is primarily a choice of
economy. Because it pulls together food lrom around the
wodd, some ingredients may be hard to come by, or down-
right expensive here in Canada, but an imaginative cook
can easily omit or lind substitutions. EveMhing I tried trom
this book was delicious, trom the simple to the complex;
there is information on the common toods of various coun-
tries, unusual ingredients are explained and demystified;
and, yes, the end results did indeed resemble the photo-
graphs which will have your tummy rumbling and your lips
smacking. lf you look through it before getting out the gift-
wrap, your recipient may be opening something else on
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In Perf€ct Timing
Memoirs ot a Man lor the New Millennium
Peter Cadcty

courtesy of Findhom Press . www.findhornpress.com

I found the book had a slow start because of my expectations of
wanting to know how Peter Caddy started Findhom. A quarter way
into the book he meets Eileen and the next quarter is about follow-
ing God's guidance. Feeling like Noah, he builds an ark while ignor-
ing the criticisms and jeers of those around him. He talks about the
disagreements in those early years and having no tools to resolve
ihem they would meditate and confirm their love and accept the
guidance lhat was received.

It is almosi halfway through the book before Peter talks about
the growing pains of the Findhorn community and the dawning of
the New Age. The last quarter starts with Peter and Eileen's rel&
tionship getting rockier with each trip away. One page 373 it comss
to a halt as Peter is killed in a car accident. Renata Caddy, his wile
of the last seven years, went through his diaries and mountains of
papers to complete his memoirs.

A fascinating read with the message ol having faith in God..
absolute faith. Peter liked to think big; loved whatever he was doing,
bld examples of leaming to be in the right place, at the right time,
doing the right thing. He was feadess, had courage, was ioy{ul and
tied his best ...trusting that God would do the same. Well worth a
aecond read if one wishes to understand the thinking/knowing

New Frontiers tor Sustainability
Jonathan Dewson

Published by Green Books on
behalf ot The Schumacher Society
courlesy of Cheslea Green
www.chelseagreen,com

he is President ot GEN (Global EcoMllage Network) and
Executive Secretary to GEl'l+urope.

*a
Righrhto Freedom

andBeyond
Eileon Caddy

courtesy of Findhom Press
www.flndhompre83.com

This book was reorinted in
2002 iust after herspeech at the
Peace Conference in India. 4,000 people
listening as she says.."How easy it is for each of us to say
... of courso I want universal peace, but there's nothing I
can do about it." She continues that is does starts wilh-
in each us;like ripples wtlen a stone is thrown in a pond.
We can listen to the news and allow the negatMty to
become ug or we can transmute it with love. A oerson ot
peace does not resist war, but practices peace.

This is a story about Eileen's life joumey; her fears
and her io)/€ are gifts to the reader. Her hope is that just
as she moved through seemingly impossible situations
and emerged triumphant with God's help... that you can
do it too. I entoyed her personal insights and was
amazed that she survived as well as she did. Several
times the fear of change was so great that she got lost in
s€[ pity. lf she hadn't chose to listen to her inner gui+
ance Findhom may never have happened.

lam glad the ripples ot peace are being telt every-
where and thanks to people like her, the struggle with the
negative forces is diminishing. As God says to her sever-
al times ... the tide has tumed and I believe it. This book
is about lMng a spiritual life, day by day, moment by
moment, with free will being the uftimate gift from God.

I particularly enjoyed the chapter on Eko dollars, a third type
of economic innovation that we discovered while at Findhom:

process of an amazing leader.

ECOVILTAGES This book help us understand the damage that is done and
will continue until we set some self imDosed limits. He starts with
some historical perspectives, then reports on the active commu.
nities from around the world, along with the challenges facing
each of them. Hei concludes with some ideas ot what the gov-
emments and people will need to do if they wish to accept the
challenges and tum them into opportunities. He believes that
because of the ecological crisis, Ecovillages are getting some
mainstream attention. He shows us the bridoe that needs to be

Jonathan was one of the presenters at the one month buitt so that the creative and innovative initiatives that inspired
Ecovillage Training program which took place while we some ol the smallgroupswill inspire larger groups. Citizens learn-
were at Findhom. An activist, researcher and consultant, ing to use their energy towards sustainability rather than sell ser$
he has spent much time in Africa and South Asia. Today ing interests that often hurt the planet.

He seems the ideal person to present an overview of where you can trads your pounds into local cunency. I was told
what an Ecovillage is and says that Gilman's definition that approx. half the wages paid to the staff are in Ekos, who
.-.4 setflement which integntes human activities hann- spend them at the local businesses, which helps the money to
lessy into the natural enironment, suppofting healthy stay around and creates mor6 smployment.
human development that can be continued into the indef- This brief book of less than 90 pages provides an introduc-
inite future,' is aspirational but not yel achievabl€. tion to permaculture, waste.managemenl, smalFscale energy
Ecovillages are more complex than that simple definition. generation, conflict rssolution and so much more.
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VOICES o/ FLOWERS
Learning to Use the Essence of
Flowers to Heal Ourselves
Bhonda Pallas Downey
Weiser Books ISBN t57863-365-6
courtesy oI Raincoat Books

A delightful liitle book full of natural magic. Birthed out of
the author's love of the Great Mother this book contains the
wisdom and power of nature. Beginning with a brief intro-
duction to the healing qualities ot plant life Rhonda explains
how this natural healing can balance our chakra's. However,
this book is more than just timely intormation, it also contains
48 detachable tlower cards, each one brill iantly pho-
tographed. The llower cards each correspond to a meditation
tool in the book where you will find the primary quality of the
flower, a message trom the llower, insight relating to the mes.
sage, daily affirmation and chakra's impacted. I was immedi-
ately captivated by the nature power in this book. I use them
every morning drawing three cards each matched to a speciF
ic intention. The warmth, clarity, and impact ol the flower
essence message both challenges and warms my heart.

freeing the angry mind
Peter Bankhart
lsBN 1-57224-43&0
www.newharbinger.com
courtesy ot Raincoast Books

A book I nearly did not pick up
because l thought ld id not need i t .
Not that I don't have anger issues it's just that I thought I was
on top of them. However I immediately recognized this book
as a useful tool in my ongoing practice. Ihe book weaves
together the practice of Buddhist mindfulness with practical
psychological helps. Workbook would be a better description
of its format with its keen insights, practical applications, and
self learning lessons. Written in a no nonsense style this book
speaks to the heart of the male anger syndrome. It you are
angry yourselt or love someone who is this book will make an
excellent resource.

WHEN A MAN REALLY
LOVES A WOMEN

Colin Hillstrom
www. HeartsongSolutions.ca

tsBN 1-4116-7109 -0

Written by Vancouver based author
this is a collection of earth wisdoms,
which speak to the heart. A women
can only receive lrom a man that which he is capa-
ble ot gMng writes Hillstrom and as such our relationship mir-
ror who and what we are.

The book is divided into two sections; first, why we must
love more, and second, what to do about it. Simply put, ws
must love more because it is the only way we can truly honor
our oartners. This attitude also activates the ancient truth
that 'like attracts like.' I must bring to relationship those
things I would take out. The book intertwines poetry, musing,

' and teachings into format, which both speaks and motivateg
the heart. I found it a delightful and penetrating read.

Tun Vorcn or Krqowlnocn
Don Miguel Ruiz

Amber-Allen Publishing
lsBN 1-878424 -54-8

Written by the author of the Four
Agreements, Voice of Knowledge is a
continuation of Toltec wisdoms-
Beginning with the myth of Adam and

Eve, Don Miguel Ruiz explains how we
live much of our lives deceived by the voice in our heads. Hg
exolains that this voice is the voice ot the liar'. The liar found itg
way into our minds through the natural course ol growing up.
The first lie led innocently to us by our parents was that our
'goodness' or our 'badness' was dependent on what we did,
This set us on a lile long course of fearing the'bad'and stri\F
ing for the 'good'. lt caused us to see ourselves as a humarF
doing, not a human-being.

The simple truth as Ruiz suggests is that we are a part ol
the great whole. Nothing can separate us that factl The path
to power lies in recognizing the voice in our heads for what it
is, releasing ourselves trom its spell, and stepping into our nat-
ural wisdom. "You are wise" he writes '\Mhen you no longet
act against yourself!" "You are you when you live in harmony
with yourself' I personally found the truths contained in thig
book extremely liberating! Out ot the 15 or 20 books I've read
in the last couple of months it is the only one I read twice... I
highly recommend it!

Iwww.lssuesmagaztne.
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ACUPUTCTURE
|ARNEY McNIVEN, D.TCM., R-4c.,
Ve.hon 5424227 - Ende.by 83&992

DAIIIELA DUTTO, R€gister€d Ptl6btherapis
Acupunciurq & Drfneedlinq Pcn&ron 70€235
Spock izing in t€ligl ol chronic pain/iniurieg

DO]INA RASPUCA, Dr. of TC
Reg. Acupunc4urbt, Chineso horbsl m€dicine
Sslmon tum: 250€33-5899

IR(|iIATHERAPY
HEAVEN 01{ EARTH EITIERPRISES
prorilss Cal€ndula & Massagp Oll Blends
to Drac'tiiiongrs @ wholesale griceg
madsgold(Afborw.com . !€8&961-4499
or plpne/tax 25G838-223a Enderby

MIURES AROXA.. l(cloh'n.: 80tr2233
Elaendrl I cardor olb, baroa, contalnlrE.

WEST @AST INSTIUTE OF ARO ATHEMFI
Oualiv home dudy courses for all, grthusiast
io p|o|e€sionaf . Bgl.erlef 60+9497476
vrtrw.t/€6{co&romatheraf ,y-com

IRT
II{TUITIVE PAINTING IN TULUM, MEXICO
T6d Wbll6c6 has coursos on doep clralvrty
and acrrlc p€lntlng in Mexico this Ooc. and
Jan. Ch€ck orn nvw.dlvallacsart.com or
1'25G.225448,4 ot 146G931-8464.

ASINtlTOOER
Mlchael o'Connor tutrologer/Numerologist.
Re€dings in Porson/By Phon€ l€8&352-2936
wl\.v.srtsiar8lrology.com (Fr€o Horoscopes)
Clodt C€rds Accootodt
' Atfimatlon ' Inspiration ' Vrsion ' Strategv '

BED & BREIIffIST
HONEYSTTCKLE COTTAGE - 1re &taq.ry
Salt Spdng lshnd, BC . 146457&3667
r|Y|w.honqr8ucld€cottagB.ca

SPIRIT VEI{TUnE B&ARshx and Reiuwnate
In the Kootenala, Bafiour, BC teSo{2S'lq)o

BI(|FEEOBACI(
o)( ADI/AI{CED BIOFEEDBACK
Sbppir€ Slones Cllnlc,
697 Martln St., Pentlcton...4S3-STEP C/837)

BODTWORI(
,(AHtO(ng

CAROL DICKII{S BURNS
ExtE-odina.y meridbn floia... 31+1180

COLLEEN RYAN. Rolfer: l(amlooes 85t€6/5

KAREN STILES, Ro[€I: Kanloops 5/Fft42

LYNN AYLWARD intuttlve bodywork 1 1/2 h.
soGsions, $55, in Kamloops @ 250{2&7972

MICHELE GIESEL AN - a5lo966 lntuitiw
H€alor, Massag€, Craniosac.al, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage . Gltt Cedmcdo3 ayalhblt
Av.lhbl€ tol Worklhoo!.
RAINDROP THEMPV Terez ... 374-8672

THA| IASSAGE/YOCA - TYSON 32381.t
Foldenkrats@ lessong, cl€s€€6 & $rorkihopa
'nnv. collsgmndtyson.com

BANYEN AOOXS & SOUI{D
360g West 4th Aw.. Vanco(^er. BC VOR 1T1
(604) 732-7912 or 1€0G663-8442
\rrgit our wgbsite at $rvrt .bsn!,en.com

DARE TO DREAM . 25Gfi2-9295
Storo *33 -2070 Hawoy A€, Kelow|a.

DREAMWEAYER GIFTS ... 25G54S€464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vemon

INFINITE SERENITY - Wedbank: 768€876

MANDALA BOOIG...86G198O l(elowna
3023 Pandoslt St. bqr&je Lsk€ryiew Ma|kot

SPIRITBOOI€ Mersph!€lcal, Solt-h€lp,
Spirltuallty, Tarot, Wlccan, Relki, Feng Shul,
Cr),stal8. 6z Seymour St., Kamloops 372-137

BREATHWORK
UFE SHIFT BREATH PNACf]IIOXER
TRAINII{G AND CERTIFICAITON
*nafie Trn€a is avaihble br prlvdo roatons
in ths lGotenays eso) 225,87t
6rmil: libshifton€tid€a.com
'^,6bsito: mb:/,/l ash bamlmrs.tlpod.com

BREAT}I TTORIGI I'{UMITED
Haz6l Fony, Kglowna: 25021t5040

BREATH II{TEGRAIIOI{ - 1:l s€€€lo.B witl
a cerlified pra€titioner, call Ln.i Aynrsd,
Ka|nbooe € 250€2&7972

BU$tltE$S 0PP0RTUIfl T|ES
ItlOH, I' cert. o(!. skirrca|B: 78G453-6120

CHETATIOI{ TIIERAPY
OKAnaGAfl . DF. WITEL f|D - $vw.dn riibl.com

Dlpl. American Boad of Chehion Thorapy.
DEEP BCnGY RE EASE tilASSreE n2-9295 Offic€e: l(alowm: 86H476
priyab lsssons lor couoles with prab€n - Kdoma Vomon: 542-2663 . Micnon: 490{955

NEwrNBc,13yRsF/rExB4eG4685 c[|L(lll THERAPISTSEnsgetic bodywork, SOMA Neuromuscuhf
Integ, cranial, deep tissue. Bodies ialk to m€. f€nbops: 85rc027 S@anns Lawl€nce
Sandra, Penticlon, Miraclelnsplralions,com Nelson: 352 €419 Ulh Osvtne

W€€bank 76&fl4'l Nsf|alis B€ginTHAI MASSAGE A ths€peutically togic €xpo- ''---- -'
.ionc6 w h cada witkie. pontidon -4e3-q)54 CAIIDLES
THEMPEUTIC MASSAOE/REIKI
Dobby L. Kl6/or . . . 2sGzGtn Perltic'bn FREE SPIRIT CAIIDLES - 1OO1' plne blg(

csndl68. Buy dl|€c,l ion tF ct|andlsr ar|d saw,
THERAPEUTIC YOGA: Cuhi|€te the s€ed of w$ 

^r.freesDirttcandes.ca 
. a 8r/€3S769

inner peac€. tr./uiw.wlldllowsryoga.ca 483 5739

BOOKS c0uilsErulrG
DeRESXM IHER Pt l6.'E 25ogl2€i198
Heathsr Fbcher, rcq mGdord A't fhor8pilt.
llolidic coun8olllng br Indh,iluale and Farilkts.

CHRI!;nNA INCE Pen&non - 49GO735
HolHic counsolling br h€slihy r€HoGhips.

@RE BEUEF EllGlllEERll{G FaDid,
gsntle, lasling rsEohnicn ol innor co'|lllci8.
taara B.Fck9n, 20 yegrs gxpgrbno!,
lGlowna: 25Gn24263. Soe ad p.9

DELLAH RAE rcft vna:76S82€7 cd:2| 410.
Spocitizhg In foublod b€ns ard ]ourE addb

GLE OA HACPIIEE @T€ULN G
Csrtiff€d Clhlcal CourB€llor and Ari lh€rapH
Crbis and S6)(ualTraum Coun$llor
Pt|ono 25OgZ0-9987. A/ailablo on Weokeode
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SHIFT HAPPENS Grand Forks, 442-206i
wwwshitthappenEbc.ca

CRA]IIOSACBAI. T}|ERAPY
www.Sheilasnow.com Vernonr 558-4905.
Craniosacral Therapist, Raindrop Therapy,
Young Living Essential Oils. 11 !€ars eQ€derEe.

CRYSTALS
Gemlinders Inlernational lmports Ltd,

O.tr, ,ao,!e yrah a At ?os
Ouarh Crystals - Gemstones - Jewelle'ry

Phohe/Fax Toll Free (866174+2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinders@telus.net

LOTS OF THEM including Beadwork crystals
Inlinite Serenity - Westbankr 768€876

SEVENTH HEAVEN GIFT STORE
Crysials, Jewelry Gifts and Sowenirs
Bost Weslern Inn, Kelowna: 25G979-69O2

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS Books, Crystas,
Gifts, Aromatherapy Oils E Maqsage
170 Lakeshore Dr, NE, Salmon Arm, BC
250€04{392 . $,!'r\rrr.soiritouestbooks.com

THE "CRYSTAL MAN" Theodor€ Broml€y
lmmense selection of Wholosale Crystals and
some Jewelery Also Huna H€aling Circles and
Workshops. Author of The Vtlhite Rose
Enderby 83&7686. www.thecrystalman.com

OE}ITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201402 Baker St, Nelson
352-5012. General Practitioner otlering s€rvices
including composite fi llings, gold restorations,
crowns, bridges & periodontal care. Member of
Holislic Dentid Arsociation.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 37+5902
81'| Seymour Slreet, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

DITO)(
ELECTRONIC ION CLEANSING
OK Energy Center, Kelowna: 86Go449

SAFELY REMOVE HEAVY METAS & TOXINS
Natural Cellular Oefense, take iasteless drops
daily. No or iew detox symptoms. Amazing.
Sandra 49H685 www.mlMaiora,com/305387

00wsER
TYHSON BANIGHEN, MA. Reiki Ma6ter,
and Geomancer - personal and environrnental
clearings - Salmon Arm - 25G€3S236 or in
person. http:tyhsonbanighen.bravehost.com

EIIERGY WOHK ,
BIOFEEDBACK Thsrapy. Kelowna 862-5121
Rds@: stress, toxins, pain, parasites.
Bahnca: emotional, hormonal, spinal,

brain waves, Chakas.
D€toc organs, tymphs, glands, digestion.
AlsoReiki . energt'balancg@ahawca

LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH WELLNESS CLINIC
fiG71l Victoria St, Kamloops: 3Z€680
Biofeedback and Homeopalhic MEdicine
Nutritional Workshops with Mary Dundson
InfraEd Sauna Sales . www.Ll-lwell.com

CHAI(RA BALAT{CING & ENERGY PILI-oII,S
G@urding ard taught€r'nBapy.
Darquise, Kelo,ma: 25G4914961
RECONNECTION: Sandy, Kelolrna: 491-3554
RE@NNECTION: BrBnda, KeloM,nar 76S414

FETDEIIKRAIS
Syl Rujanschi 25G79G2206 Will*rms l-ake, BC

AWAREI\ESSIh@r€h ilotrEME}'lT CI-ASS€S
KamlooDs: Susinn 25G373€763

FE]IG SHUI
D-o you ieel llke your home has stagnanl ener-
gy from someone or something? Does your
house or business not leel comicrtable? We
can bring a retreshing teel to your home using
what you ha've available. I will also show you
some tips to preserve the energy. Certified in
Classical and Westem Feng Shui. Consult $200
Kamloops: will travel. Nancy g/i14184

HEAI.ITG
GAIADON HEART New/Anci€nt WMom
Distance healing b. @de & p6 933 (3 s6*xd
Certified facilitator seminar 1-40&6a+54a1
Cynthia Watson thecottage@3rivers.net

1|EATTH PROFESSIOIIATS
HEALTH AND VITAL]TY CENTRE
hdobgy, Nutritional Counselling, Orienlal
Bodywork, Shiatsu,Theta Healing, & others.
Jan Canton, CHHP, MHCA Pentictonr49G3301

HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne Lawrence. ll0.l Kamlooos 851{027

IIEATTII PR(|DUCTS
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM ELECTRG
MAGNETIC POLLUTION (EMFS)
Sheila Wright - BioPro and GUnk Consultant
To leam more about the b€nefits ol scisntifically
based EMF mitigating devicgs and io oder, go
to wwwMyBiopro.com/Sheilawright or
www.clarus.com/site.php?sid-14800
or call: 88&6892378

HYPilOTIIERIPY
PETER J. SMITH. M. ED. MNGH. Clinical
Hypnotherapisi. Supporting positive change.
Est. '62. Rock Cr€ok ... 25G44S2966

l|OMEOPATH
KATHARINA RIEDENER, DHom, RHom, HD
831748 Aw. Osot/,oos, BC. 25O /l8$a333

TRIED EVERYTHING? . STILL NOT WELL
El€ anavsis, nqtural health assessment.
Certified lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Viwa Heallh (250) 48641fi Penticton

;:?"::i#iH,fi:1"'#"::: ?::lu!,,,, I R I D0 t0GY
Consultant, Chinese Asirologv & Physiognomy.
Feng Shui Re€earch Center Lecturer Certified
Interior Designer Commercial & Residential corF
sultations. Protessional courses & seminars.
www.teresahwang.com. Te|.25G549-1356

MAIL ORDER
IAEIII
TTROXOLITE
olxwonxt
PB til-
PlSCta

q||tr9[gt!
BIOTOXE
300TH|IO TOUCH
BEIT OF XATURE

#2Oi!, Aal6 - 92 tL Edmonton, lB, T6C 3P9
w.ww.mt80.ab.ca

f1fl59&.Ttf;]?wg,IMY WW

rtrp tr c or D.!a..ratfo|
tr-a{|f||.r|D'rt1tt df'

Call for a lree catalogue
LEOO3Z|I-9ZCc

Phoncr l78Ol 44to.l8l8
Fu: (7aol 440t4!8|!

!oot(t
cHlntt
HOrrcoLD PrcK3
LtLtlt3

rlstmur orll
lccE3soRtEt
I lStot t@La
Hlotx ,fl|xl or|.
BBOCHURIS
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of Faith
Faith is thc bclicf in thc powcr of

God. Faith dirpcls fcar. Go within and
rtach for faith. Yout cvcry nccd is pro
vided. Shift to I ncw awarcncss.
Discovcr thc powcr within to lcsd you
to safety. liirrn to thc liSht for rnsrvrrs.
lrt thc light shinc in thc dsrk comcrs
of fejr. Takc timc to quict thc mind
and allow thc ans\rcrs to comc. To
havc faith is to hsvc God in your hcrrg
peace in your soul, and strcndh in ),ow
body. As you practica havinS failh,
inspirations tuln into idcas that bring
rolutions and gifts. Tru$ in your innct
self. Your roul tnows fsith. Find faith
and you will livc thc trulh a! a child of
God, at onc with God.

Fcar is a llcl ofb€licf in thc poqcr
of God. Fcar has no porrr agrinst
faith" Takc time to calttr thc mind. You
srsate your own fcar by lictcning to
outcr ciicumstancca. TUrn to thc
Crcator for thc comfort and sccurity
you will nccd. Bring lovc to your body
and mind by conccntrating on your
oncness with God. stcp outside the
situstion and rclcasc it. Carrying
around fcff, angcr, and rcgcntmcnt
brings strcss and sictnct!, cmotional
and physical. Lct hsrmony flow
tfuougb your body 8s ),0u sttract thc
light of hopc and pcacc. God giws
hopc and you crcatc thc pcacr. With
Facc in ,our hcart, your soul is at
homc. Makc a homc built around God
and thcrc you will find thc lovc and
faith you desirc and nccd.

Reprtnbd with
,F'rmis6,ionftom

lmel Hq'DttW Samara Anl€lae
\r\,\rYVY. gamarasa)rs. com
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IRRIGATIOII
DOwlI UI{DER IBRIOATION SEBYrcES
G4p & tucE t|6f-23 tdr*-*and

uBYillfill
Lrl(Esr l.|AYmfill -h l{sLrffi
Rdyb(rstp S Ol'Ip BidF. R€a d
dEF,uffid, opgltufprt
hcus, !B dtrl$*vrr$v,Srl$.ldcabc.ca

tOt|E
Insplrrd by madltdlon, ct .tad wlth lov..
SV CROHEARTS - Fun n€w EHroncrlp
gamg iuEt lor tvvo. Try lt b€calF you <lecarw'
morB lo\.3! trruryncrchaJtt com

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
nUSS BAnXER, RMT Sttuctunl Roallgnmoft
N€uromusculu The py, lranual LytnphEtic
D|ainagE, Mulclo Enorgy a NSf. Si3pping
Slpne6 Cllnlc, 6gfl,Sr S. hdcbn 493{ EP

MEDIATIOII
BUDDHFr MEOITATIO (Dsogchcn).
t{fttt Ortgolng corn6 ep(es$rB.
Soo r! rvr.rigdairreong.coflr Strroo Urle.tgr,
M"A.(25O)496-.n00. dlflonrr,2fladta|v.ca

TMT{SGE'{DE1{TAL MED]TATION
as tawt{ by Mrharhhl lrhh3lh Yogl. All€t/bb6
&€€s, lmprorB hElth/rldonship8, €nft,tr6
lino6. We all ltad br our own raqron3 but crr*
ing Worid Poaco b 8 rEson lor all ol us. ru is
Eiging indhddual corucbuso!€a; can rai96
grolp consciou8ns!! io lh9 lq€l thd can sup-
port Wo|H P.*o. Find out ho'Y. Call:
Boundary/f\ooianays... Annle 446-2437
Kamlooo3 ,........... Joan Godon 578€287
Kdowrwvonon ... Annb Holtby 44&2i$7
Ponticbn .......... Eltsaboti Innrq 4S97o97

MUSIC
SUHIERLAND SOUXDS MUSIC AI{D
RE@RDlllG - Gultar les.ons hr beginnora up
e Dhnd R€cording S-htdio. Phlllp 25o.l9il-8l323

i:,4iiiii*irATil$
P.nthn
Dr. Audr€y Ut| & Dr. Stpny Ure...49gao8o
otledng 3 hr. EDTA Chelatlt n Thorapy

Psnicton Naluropethlc Cllnlc ... 4923181
Dr. Ab( lilazurln. 106-31310 Sfaha hfs Rd.

llUTRlTl0llAL, R$$rrnr' cors.rrr T

ORGANICS
GRASSFED EATIS
c€rtifiod drn€tgr and g.ganlc In co.|r,6r€ion 't
vrwyv.D@tuGtoDlatg.com' 25G394-4410

r=,qii,l flILIEF
ELECTNO MAGNETIC PAIN THERAPY
OK Enorgy Ceni€r, f€bwna: 86GOil49

PERTIIA}IE]IT MAKEUP &
]r0]rsuRGtcAt FAcELlffs
SERTflCES. TNANIIIG & PRODUCTS
For appolnlrneil or io t€gHsr ior couBo,
250 3r/€871 or 250 52$9/Bg
w*w.absoludtabulousfacea.com

PSYCH-K'N
EELIEF CHANOE PROCESSES can help
yo'u change !'our ballofs 8nd chang€ lour llta.
Sh€lh Wright ls E PSYCH.I(* Facilitaior. To b€|n
rp|B, !H lsweb Eito or call (250) 76$2378.
v,\'w.ChangpYour8ellsfsohangoYourlile.com

PSYCHIC/I}ITUITIUES
ANGEUC OASIS flOS - 147s Fairvlsw Rd,
Pentictorl 

" 
Ptpne:488€482 for appolntnent

ANI{ Ofi STEPIIANIE CAATER
Tamt/Souyoracls Ro€dlry & tuirEl R€dingr
l.rfinita Sol€niv - Wedbank: 768€878

CHRISTOEELLE lstolooy, Taot, Clairyolanl
nradi{s: Plrcnr, h Prso.f Pafth: Goyoos 49t7l41

CINDY (brmer rador al Book & Bq/ond)
25o€0t2233 ...Psychlc Readin$,
Posiliwv Empowedng Homo Parttss, Crlatale,
and Cr),stal J6tv€1ry

COLOUR READINOS .W€stbank . Intuiti'6,
unhug, ecural6, lransbrmdiw. Dktcorsr )ou
lib psth and your gfts. \ /onne 76&3921

DIANI{A PqEhlc t€adlmo by pnono o. omail.
Vba orMC . 25O29S790O (new numbor)

l{IUlTm READIG&IR llF-Sr H!
250 49$5209 q innorioumies@yahoo.com

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSVCHIC
AstEloger - f€b{n8 ... 881€74

NORIIA COIYIE - TaEt, P.rt L eR€or€GobnE,
Cotr B6llol En€rgy Releaalng. Phone or In-
P66on: Vancowor & Por{icton: 60+53&1220

lOf,aYN Open your Akaahlc Record now.
(250) 8034329 www.tpldtrdm.com

IEDIUH . SPNM'AL COUI{SELUNG
Shellsy - Wnfidd:76A548$ptrcm corEulhtislslch.L H.e dom, BASc Nuln, RNCe cFr

Porsonaltsod Food plogra|m 88&1382 lS[E



IISTY{ard .Eding by phooo 25G,192€317
SPIRTUAL I]{TUITIVE
Infl.ritivo Practiton€r, Reiki, Rsffdogv 8nd
Robslancing. L.u.b Seltor 25O31S8a51

SH'A7SU TNA'NTNG
tor iltc llolleilc PnallJbtnr

wlth Harold Slcb.rt CST, Olpl. Ac.
&tru ,rv dfun.ndotra b lot A|,/frnantt Andg r!/'/,ltE

l\no & Four Day Gertificate Gourses
Shiateu Full Body . Shiatsu Face Llft . Barefoot Shiateu

Carpal Tunnel Treatment . Shlatsu Chah Massage
Anma Full Body (Ancient Chlnoso Massage)

TCil Theo.y | (Traditlonal Chlnoso iledicine Theory)
Harmonic AcupuncturerM Tiaining

GEG Gourses for RtT's
Shiatsu Instructional DVD

Body Wo*e|g, Hotiatic tuactifione6, Energl Wofta's cetl
Toll Froo l€CO7eG8t82 . llanhon l-ld Spdrm, E

Zon thlt|rtt tohool . ww. ron.hl.t r.choolcom

REAI}IIIG AI'ID LEARI'II NG
PAT EVERATT 25O8O}8O08
Travelling Certifiod lrlen ScrBqnor
on lino aelf.tgot v$rM/.idgn.com

REAL ESTATT
CLAITDETIE OUNNINO 25G5,'1S2103 8oe
cializing b tho North Okrnsg6n . Email:
chudet@c,ontu.ya€xocrnrv6E.con

REFI.E)(OLOGY
EEVERLEY BARKEF ... 250.19}7897
Certified Pr6ctition6. I lndructor with
Rofr€xology Assoclalirn of C€mda, $spping
S:tones Clinic. 697 Maiin St.. Pontcion

DEBBY L KI-AVER - Cerlifisd Prac-titioner
Relle,\olo€v Associstion of Canada.
Mobife Service Avallsble ... 2stntvn

JEl{ KOLARrc - Elerb R.i.rclory Cctr
in downloth Fanticton, l250t 4€7-2141.

KAIHAnIM ilEDEtaER, ol.lom, RHom, HD
8:1r/€8 Aw. Osotoos, BC. 25O /O5€33i1

LAt RIE S LfER, n C, f\&nloops: 319€851
!\,trclebody Refr€,@logy & Bshrrcing, Reiki li€3b.

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Ba$c & Adrancad cartific€te coursas 9295.
Instuctional video/DlD - 022.05. For inio:
'l€00€8&S7il8 . u/wr.v,pacificEffo(ology.com

stdtrE BEYEn, fto. 2504034'7
RACcqfred Mfry tontbbn
g.ntrEH-Aro REH-Elo.ooY ... 4s4-o476
Denis€ OoL.o6uni€buin'- RAC Cortifiod.

TEREZ LAFORqE Cortlliod Gi€xologid
lGmlooos ... 25G37t€672

REIKI
AIICEUC OASIS *iO8 - l/Y5 Fainiarv Fd,
Peniic-ion v Phons:48&6482 br appointrn€nl

BOB & At{t{ CARTER at INFINITE
SERENITY. Wedbank: 768€878 Relkl
MadEr/feacher, Human and &rimal Thorapy

CHRISTII{A ll{CE - Psntic{on ... 49Oo735
Sd€sbns and class$ at ft0t95 EcktErdt Aw.

OONNIE BI-OOUFIELD - Salmon Arm
25O€32€aO3 . Reikl Made./TeactFr

DEBBY L Xl-A\rER - Penticton ... zofrz

E |lll ME X&m789€2Ct ce|544r0

CLrORlA MER1 lN, Rclki Madorfioachor
R6n6w 6nd enorgizo mind, body and Edrit.
Fi.d lino g3!l . Kanloop!: 25O3784/tOl

I|oIIY ElGtOlfi Ucnl Reiki Mls|lr 20 yoar8
N€kon 352€385. W[ fal/el, ros*xElchsE6

l(ATtlY @LUI{S Rclld h.[mont!,
flos€r rD|nodio!. Gift cardfrcsbs. l(6lowns
kdtc€€e8ha$r.ca 763€997

MAIXINE Uori Roiki Mssier/foachor.
Pain and Sik€€s Roliaf, R€ladion. Trodn€ntE,
Classee, Gift Corb. Kelo'|rla 76H418

LEA BROULEY - Endsrby ... 868.7888
Reiki Teschor/Usj E Karuna Pracfioner
DMno Achomy . email: rokl€ao8unwa\,6,not

P|ME SIIEIY Rciki Mldorltoachor ot 1l
yeaB. Teaching childrln Eg€6 8 - 13 and adults
agoa14 and up. l(9low'|a 861-9087
nv.w.BikikolowrE.coh vrvrry.Jsikicalgary.com
1866€47€4tl outslde l(alodru

FREBE Teaching ell l€\.ele R€ld Ustt md|od.
TEabnents a\aihblo K.lovrna: n24295

SATARRA. REIKI f,ASTEn . Tpdrsnts
and rrcdctroDs. V6rnon:250{586191
E MAL rctinspiritncgrinelha'v. ca

SU{JTBEYER RO. A'o{{,B{CII
thi R€ld - irhbr, Fadcbn.

RETREATS

RETnEATS Oll U]{E woddnide soryi.:€s.
$rw.rrlrEdlor ing.com . I8Z€2GOO83 or
6rnail: connocl€r!&!&onlino.com

EXTRAORDINAFY OUT@UBS
Porsonalts€d irdh/idd E gtoup rBtB& tor 20+,
Juicehd, cloansa, of jud ger,vay b ttE p.ifin
wildern€E8 ot the Monuhoo mountaine
Afiordable with gxtraodinary agrvic€s In
ChorDvilla, BC. CEI 1€AA-54rc110 ot
lvviw.edraodinaryoutcom€a.or!

scH00Ls & TRArlililG
ffifid MtotwttGAMt.}tts
Cla88€s, co.rqpondanc6, lnigmdional
Grsphology cerlifi cdion 80+73$00,12

m6ft d cLl*r. rm[ sdBrcEl
Ot 6ring 3, .l ard 5 !€ar prcOtar|ls in Chin€se
m€dicing and lcupunctu!. Vr€s our
comp|"halrlh,a cwriculun d wsw.@g.org
Ph. 1€8&333€888 or visii ouf
campll3 at 3O3 V€rnon 9., Nebon, BC

CERTIFICAIE IIASSAOE OOUNSES
Focus Boqrvork - w€gkord Cours€o
Sl€Ion Stsang - l(slowr€ 25G86G4985 or in
th€ a/oning8 88G{224 . ryvnv.wrllnossspa.ca

@IOUnENEROETIGS otfor! inbnsiw& gs|t
€ral lrig|rd cours$ in thg hgalin! srt ot colour.
78(N76{828 . rv\,rw.colourrnorg6tica,com

SIUDIO CHI C€rt'ffoat€ & Ditom
trcrk$ops & tainlng in Shifiu, Acupr€€8ura,
Yoga A Fong Shul. Ragitord wl0r PCnA.
&rrxta lilolby - Kolowna .... 25G769€898.

JOH}ISONIS LADI O NETNEAT CIR
35 high quality wofiClopE/nd!€os llsoct

A\aibbl€ Nov - April hr g|oup rrntab
o. porsonal trtlatt, ToI F.a Cl7-3{l8'1,o'2

svw.JohrtlddJ|dh0R€tr€l.bc.6

Fs l'a GA;DE t ...tn!.. ax)€ .d JIrry Nl W. gl



WII,.O ROOTS IffiAL TEAN NG CENtnE
Cadificaia Program8 In H€rbal Medicin€, Wis€
Woman Tradition s|d mo|g. Phone 838€72.
VEit our wobdto at $vw.wlldroobh€rb6.con

sllAilAillslfl
BOB CARTER AT INFIN]TE SERENfi:
Soul R€tieval, E)(hac,tlons, Cleadngs and
Polver Animab: wbdank 76&€876

IAXINE Sod R€eisval, Edaction, Cl€€ting,
Past Uf6 Rogr€dibns. Kelowna 76t9416

SOUL RETRIEITAI- enraclions, family &
ancestor hoaling, depossassion, reno\ral ot
9ho€t9 & spsIs. Aso b,y long distance.
Ga6h l(o(250)4r*2e}' dgiz@srdiEcde.cdn

SOUL RETRIRAI. Extaction,/Clearing
Pot€r Anlmals & Inner Child JoumeF, Prsb€n
lclorNnadaFtodrsan,clb.net - 2sGn2-9295

Slt]|r B.d(.tf
Prmpmocryoq Cham{r. Inca

lLdldnc Whd L.cfi.r & H..l.l
Inca tMno Wh€€t Wbik$ops

Ecacdons. SorX Rsbislds
kr|6 Gh[d Journeya

Po||br Ar mal JournelB
Phylical and Splrttusl Healingg

S..vhg EC A Ab.rf.
1180638€894

x deb|u.fart Lnot

SPIRITUIT GRI|UPS
H0 0H Uonastcry & R.troar contr.
Enter th€ Gold€n DrBam - Receh/s tie fiee
Daity Wsdom Tsachings via e{ail.
For I lr€e brcchuro call 1€003364015 or
€<n6il offc€@HUMUH.org or visit...
Yrthv.HUMUH.org. In W6dddge, BC

PAST IJVES, DREAIS, SOUL YRAVEL
Lsam Spiritual Exercisss io help l/ou find spir-
ind hnh. Eckanket, R6ligion of the Light and
Sound ot God - wlrvr.sckankar+c.org
lclowna: 7634338 .Nelson: 352-1170
Mr: 493-02,|0. S*fur Arn: 832{822
Vomon: 55&1441.R!a bodc f€m{OVE GOO

SPIRITT,AL ENUGHTE MENT: Vemon
providir€ C€.emonieg and Rituab fof
Wbddhgs, Funerals/M€mo.iab, Cdnhg of ag€.
Roiki trE nsnts, Chatra healing, Courcelling,
Atfilbs ot |rt.M€t8phlrdcrl Ministuies
R€i/.'8 Ray a Satarra (250) 558 5191
ernail robinspiritn€grin@8haw.ca

SPfinA|-ET . Rodings, Healings, Teaching
qtb. Lake Counby..Join us ...25DI&3800

TAnA CA AI)A Fr3e intomatbn on th6 world
Toachsr & Trangnission Meditdion group8;
a torm ot world s€rvica, all to porsonal growth.
1€8&27&TARA r!,r,fl\,.Taracamda.com

Tfl Cltl
DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arn ... 832€229

TAOTST TAI CHt SOCTETY
Health. Relaxabn, Bahirce. Peacetul Mino
hifisd lndruc-tors in Vernon. lGlo\,vna. Laks
Country, ArmstDng, Lumby, Salmon AIm,
Sicamous, Chase, Kamloops, Osoyoos,
Ashcroft, Nakusg & Nelson.
l'r'o: 250.542-1822 ot 1€,44€2+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Emailr ncsvem@lelus.net _

OKANAGAI{ OI GONG & TAI CHI DAO
Hdold H.Naka...lclowna: 25G762-5982

TAROT
II{STITUIE OF TAROT TRAlt{lNG Clasees.
ConBspondance Courses, Certifi cation,
Readlngs: 60+739{042

nilsHtfrilttt nHnHIs
EXPERIENCE new levels of ernotonal, mental
and phreical health in retreat with Lynne
GordoFlrundel & Thrce Mountain Foundation.
e,\MrY.originS.org . 25G3764003

UFE SHIFT SEMINARS
ptogrSms for Accelerated Personal Gru ,ltl
and Sprr'tud De\€loo.n€nt l250l 2274An
http : //lif 6shitbeminars.tripod.com

Ut|RKSH|lP$
12 dltilrcnt IiUORI(SHOPS . Day End
evonlng da$es at lNFll{]TE SERENITY
See lhe echeduls at $yrw.Hlnlhoo|€nlv.ca
2476 Main Street, Wegbank 76&8876

SHIFT MPPENS WEEKEND WORI(SHOFS
Grand Forks . ww'\,v.shittiappensbc. ca

UNCO\,ERING THE nEAL ME - W€okend
Wort$ops d House of Pago B& B Relrad.
Salmo.r A.m: 832€aO3 .rr|wl|oua€otplgc-c0.lr

YOGA
A PLACE FOR YOGA - Lsks Country. 76S3122
C€rlified lytng insLuclor [ryE.bo.dt€.@primus.ca
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE wi[| 3 wsll
eq6p€d stud6 ad 8 qualified lysngff bd€rE.
Over 30 classes per we€k for all levels and
abilities. L€r,/els 1, 2 and 3, Vin!€sa Flo,v,
Gentle YogE, ftB & Post Natal, Teens and
Medilalion. Free ch8o hd Saiuday ot each
month. l),engar ),oga is for everybodyl
!,twlw. kelown4pgahou9e.org 250€62-4906

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
Cbs &ttD|k1oF. RYTsoo T@cfier TrdniE.
Msit r,vnnv4.vip.net/sq/a or c€ll 25G49.1-9234

|{ EBSITES
INFINITE SEREN]TY - Guidance & Healing b(
Mind, Body & Soul. trrw,Hlnhec*y.aa

OK ll{ HEALTH.COM - Okanag8n Integralive
Hsalth & B.C. Healing workshops. Local practi-
tionsrs, evehts and opecialty c6re. 4S2-475S
lrww.okinhealth.com or info@okinhealth.com

-------=&
Enioy havins " HF_[{HS ^",J31:;::;:!!,'
enclose $12 per yeal . $2O for 2 years

Phone#

Address:

Town: Prov. Postal Code:
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osoYoos
Bonnb Doon H.8lth Supplt o
85tlB .ln S:t ... 49S313 - FREE Inb
Vitamin8 ard Herbal Rom€d6s - Aroind}grspy
Fiho€s Nutition - Wbllnoss Counseling

PENTICTON
llaturo'3 Far. ... 492-7165
21OO ilain Sboet, across trom Charry
Lne, Guaranteed lov, pricas evsryday.
Vot6d Penticton's Best Grocery storcl
WhoL Foodr ll.rtd ... 4e92855
1550 .ln St - Op.n 7 d.y. r s.k
N8tuEl bode & vilamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, heqltr too&, porEonal carc, books,
hdb3 & lood supdsm€nt8, The iilain Squ€€ze
Juica Bar. Fodufirg nrrfiV bqksd whole grain
tr€€ds. wrw.pandctonwtrolctoodlcom

VERNON
Nrtwr'! F!r! ... 260-1117
fiO/t-3{Xxloth Aysnu€. (n€rd b Bookland)
\@ t|e b€€t H€€lth Food S-to|B in ths North
Ok8n8gsn. B€€{ quality, sorvic€ & s€lec-tion.

WE SERVE BC & AB.
Year rclnd SAIEI We cary brgnd name
vibmins ard ho6al supp|€mts.
Wb und€rsell ary siorB's pdcet
Call & comp{o (blftr3e} 1€6&7673301
Bod ot Lif€ Resources Ltd.

KAMLOOPS
Alway. Hcalthy ... 37&1310 - North Shore
t&Zl4 Sldney Aw. Suppl€ments, Herbs &
Spic66, Organic Bakjng Suppli€9, Natural Beauty
Prcducb, Books, Candles, Greeting Catd6,
AromatheGpy, Crydals, Angels and Gifts.
Hoalthyllts Nutrition ... 828€680
420 Vlctor|a g. Ses Richard, Margo, Adelle
and Diane ior quality supplements.
Naiure'3 Far6 ... 3l&9560
#$,1350 Summit Or (acro€s trom Tudor Vilhge)
T}|e hste€t growing h66lth food dorg in B.C.
Ndura'g Far€ m€ans \alug.
Nutter'r Bulk and NatLral Foods
Columbla Squar. (naxt to ToyeR{b)
lGmloops' Lafg€t OrgEnic & Natural H€alth
Food StorB... 8i!8{e6o

Abaco Hcslth... a613090
In the Miedon area @ 5€818 cordon Drire
Organics Foods, Infrarod Saum, Vitamins
We ftica Mdchl w!\M.abacoheafth.com

' Nrturo's Farc ... 762€636
fi2o - 1476 Cooper Road (in Orchard Plaza.)
Vot6d besl Health Food Store in the Cenhal
Ok nagan.Huge Soloction. Unbealable pnces.

NELSON
lGotsnay Coop - 295 Brker St 354-4O7t
Organic ftoduce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements. Friendv, lGowledgeabls
statf . Nonfl embers welcomel
ww\'v.kooten4f.coop

LHN$IB
for February & Margh is January 5h

ll room we accept ads until January 15h
For Display Ad Rates please see data on Page 6

or phonp: 250€66{)()38 or l€8&756€929
email: angele@issuesmagazine.net. or fax . 25G3664171

wvvw.issuesmagazane.net

hD{esIt5:'1

IFS3{SS
Available freely

throughout
BC and Alberta.

and online 247
www.issuesmagazine.net

Let others know
what you have to offer.

Advertising is an
investment

... not an expense!

call l€8&75&9929

Basic rates on page 6
Rate sheets online.

Natural Yellow Pages Classified Ad Rates
$30 pcr llne for 5 issues . $20 per line for 3 issues

Dbplry Al Rrlcr .Tkelfth 2tt' x ztt' -t7O . Tbv€nty-fourth 2'i' r lrr' - i40

ISSUES MAGAaNE December 2006 and January 2007 p.ge



Dr. Terry
Wtllard
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